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PLAINTIFG (3 OPPOSIPION £0 BEPENDANTS!' MOTION TO DISMISS OR, IN THE 
ALTERNATIVE, FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, and PLAINTIFF'S RENEWAL OF 
FLAINTIF®'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

With respect te Defendants! Motion, the "Statement of Hetériel 

Facts ae to waich there is no genuine issue," the “Hemorendum of Points 

and Authorities,” there is serious fectuel dissgresment es to the 

fects; therefore, the motion shovld not be grented. 

These fegtusel cleagcrsements exist beceuse they hsve besn contrived 

by Usfendants; because tha allegations ars act genuine; beceuze the 

record allegedly cited 14s cerefully dicterted; besause the citations 

ef lew and reguistion sre neither complete nor scourste; 611 being an 

attempt te deceive the Court by representing to the Court the opposite 

of what the lew end regulations require snd provide end whet the fectual 

situation really is, te the end that the Court ba misled snd the law 

converted inte en instrument for illegal suppression. 

Secondly, Sefendents' Motion ought act be grented beceuse, deepite 

eontrary cartifiestion to this Sourt, the affidevits snd exhiblte 

represented to have been served upon pleintiff were, in Yect, not 

served upon hin, nor were they supplied whea Flaintirf requested them, 

and hed not yet been sopieé for Pleintif?’ when Plaintiff wade the 

second request for then, to the ead that, witn the timo linitation 

impesed by the dourt, it is net physiceliy posible for Plisintirl te 

respond te then. 

Plainbiff also believes thet, under the rules of this Court, the 

attechment of en affidavit to e Hotlion to Dismise sonverts it into a 

Motion for Summary Judgm ent and is therefore additional grounds for | 

not granting it. : 

Plaiatiff woves thie Court te dismiss Defendents' Motion to Dismiss 

or, in the Alternative, for Summary Judgment on the gounds that: 

It does not refute or even reeliy respond to Fleintiff's Metica 

for Suomery Judgment and Supplement therefo with velid eiteticns of 

fact or law, or sven #liude te it eside from the generel and unsub- 

etantisted reference in the Hoticn iteslf, thereby establishing the 

truth of Plaintiff's plesding thet there is no genuine issue es to any 

material fact and thet, on this basie alone, Plaintiff is entitled te 
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judgment in his favor as a matter of law; 

Bech end every one of the cleims and allegetions in Defendents' 

paid motion is fslse and without merit and, where agcompanied by 

eitations of lew ereregiation, era not by thew susteined and do, in 

fact, prove sash end every one of pleintiff's relevant cleims and 

ellege tions 5 

At ne point and in no manner do acefendents eddress cr even refer 

to pleintiff's claim that he is entitled to the public Information he 

seoks, mamely, photographs of officiel evidence in aa official 

preesedings 

Defendents seek te perpetrate a fraucé upon Pleinti?f and this Court 

by editing end méesquoting law and regulation and by not presenting to 

the dourt for ites consideration what defendants know to be the fact, 

the law end epplicable roguletions; 

Defendants have not responded to or denied Plaintiff's proven sleim, 

conceded hy Defendants, thet Defendants have made the identical publics 

information available to snother end thereby, if there ever wee any 

legliimite resson for witaholding it from Plaintiff, have wsived any 

right to withhold it end must grant — "equel acseess" to Plaintiff ander 

eppliseble lew and reguistions; 

Lew, regulation and a certein letter agreement require the teking 

and providing of this said evidence for Plaintiff or any other "serious 

scholer or investigator of watters releting to the death of the late 

President for purposes relevent te his study thereof”; 

Beosuse thers is no genuine issue as be any material fast, because 

spplieable lew snd regulation require it; pecause it ie confirasd to be 

defendants’ practice wlth others and te deny it to Pleintiff is 

diseriminetory ané Lllegel; Pleintiff prays thie Court te find in bis 

fevor and issue ¢ Suwmary Judgment in which Defendenta are divested and 

ordered to: 

Make photegraphie copies of the existing pictures of the clothing 

ef the lete President thet is offictel evicense of the President's 

Gemmission on the Aesacsinetion of Pradident Kennedy, for Plsintiff, 

‘ap his expenss, at the rates: prevailing at the time of Plaintiff's 

fire’ request therefor; 

af these views of the demags to the eeid elothing slleged to heve 

been saused by e bullet that ere not included in the saisting pictures, 

wake photegrephs for Plaintirr, "fer purposss relevent te his study 

thereof,” with Plaintiff present te see whet photographs are teken and 

permitted ts examine but not jendle the seid evidence to the degree 

necessery for this purpose, susk Bhotegrephs also to be paid for bY 

Plaintiff ot the rates prevailing ¢t the time of Plaintiffta first 

soquest therefor; 

Additionslly, beesuse g@efendents Ae net make even pro forma denial 

thereof, Plaintiff prays fale Court te find the so-called GSA-fenily 

eontract null.and void and te order that the public property referred. 
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te in it and the official evidence of the seid Commission raferred to 

in it, mamely, Gommlesion Exhibits 293, 394 and 395, be kept in end 

preserved by the Naticnel Archives, together with ell other official 

evidences of the sasassinetion of President Kennedy end the files of the 

said Presidentiel Commission, under existing lsw sad regulations, with 

the added provise thet ali possible photegraphs thereof that oan have 

eny evidentiary valuepin the futurs be wade and duplicated end thet ell 

possible precautions be teken to aveid eny possible further damage 

thereto. Bore hes 

  

Hereld Weisberg, pro se 

OSATIFICATE GF SERVICE 

I hereby certify thet service of the foregoing Reaponss te 
Defendsnts! Motion to Dismies and Plaintiff's Renewal eof Metion for 
Sumsery Judgnent, together with the sddende therete, have beon served 
upen Defendants by mailing sepies thereef te Robert NH. Yerdig, Ire, 
at the Office of the United States Attorney for the District of 
Columbis this day of Pebrusry 1971. | 

/8f 

SF Herold Weisberg
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Defendants. 
  

SPAPSHSN? OF MATERIAL FACTS AS TO WHICH THERE 15 BO 
GENUINE ISSUE NITH RESARD TO THE PHOTOGRAPHS OF RVIDSNCE 

Theres ts not now and there has nevar been eny genuine question as 

$e any of the material facta in this esse, except to the extent 

Gefendentes hevyo cbfuscated and milarspresentad them te this Court. 

1. Fleintiff has, over s period of more than four years, attexpted 

to obtain from the Netional Archives and Records Service, a part of the 

General Services Administration (hsreinsfter referred to as Netional 

Archives and G3A) photegrpphs of items of officiel evidence ef the 

President's Commizsion on the Assassineticn of President Kennedy 

(heretnafter roferred to 9s the Commission), identified as Covmission - 

Exhibits (Cf) 393, 39h and 398, consisting of garments elisged to have 

been demsaged by 6 bullet, worn ty the President at the time he wes 

murdered. 

2. Dbefendentse do not deny that these gersents ome, in fact, part 

of the officiel evidence of the said Commiscion end in their own resords 

and cowngestions refer to them by their official exhibit numbers. 

3. The statutory requirement is thet the request for publie 

luformetion be for "resords" end thet thess records be "identifiehble”. 

fhers is HO question, end none is reised by defendants, but thet Pleintitf’ 

hes adequately identificd these public records he seeks. All Fiaintiff 

has vequested is photographs, and photegrephs ore, apecificslly, inoluded 

im the ststutory definition of "records". Aside from Plaintiff's having 

specifically mot tho upscific statutory requirements, nothing could more 

fully meet sny definition of “recorda“ thea offieisl exhibits of an 

official preceeding. 

he Esemptions ars previded in the lsw fer suck publie Informe tion 

as is not required to te wade available to applicanta (subsection (e)). 

whet Pleintiff aeeke in this instant action is not sneompassed by any of 

thess sxauptions end defendants heve neither hers ner ever claimed or 

alleged the applicebility of any of these ning enumereted exeuptions. 

§ Plaintiff, desiring to avoid nescless Litigation end eny possible 

wunpleasent by-preéucts thereof, has patiently meade theas efforts, in 

accerd with exieting isw end ny to the point where he had no ~ 

alternative but te sevk relief in court 

& Aside from verbel requeats alas back ios at the very latest, 

the first of November 1966, the first written request dated not leter . 

than Auguet §, 1967 (Gompleint Exhibit B), in the alae months prior to



the filing of the compleint Plaintiff mede net fewer than 10 such requests 

in upiting alone, plus extensive correspondence with Mr. Burke Merbhell, 

representative of the executers of the satete of the late President, plus 

& written appeal of June 20, 1970, as prescribed by defendsnts' appliceble 

yeguletions under the lew. After the filing of the complaint, and in a 

continuing effort to svoid the need for this litigation, there ensued 

f£ urther correspondences. These facta are not denied by defendants. 

7. Defendsnts meds but three written responses prior to the filing 

of the seid appeel, all rejecting Plaintiff's preper requests; mat 

ons after filing ef the appeals; end one after rejection of the eppeali. 

fhe appeal wes ignored for two montha, which viletes the requirement of 

the lew thet appeels be sotod on promptiy. The appeai wes not forwarded, 

as required, “te the head of the agency", for “prompt review" to this 

vary day, more then sevan wonthe efter the filing. Appeal was eiso msde, 

in an excess of eoution, to the bepartmont of Justice, which rejected the 

‘appeal. Hone of these facts ere denied by defendants. 

8. After ths complaint in this inetsat setion was filed, which wes 

two months efter the sppsel wae Piled, defendents rejected the sppesl 

onder date of September 17, 1970. By ignoring sove of Fisintiffr's 

requests, as set forth in the above-listed correspondence and incorporated 

in the seid appesl by reference, and by misrepresentstion, defendants 

pretend to deny they rejected Plaintiff's appeel, bub this is « spurious 

and felee ellegetion because: 

A) Defondants hed weived any right to inveke the requirement of an 

eppaal by non-compliance with the legai requirement of prowptneas 

(the atatute will be cited in the edéenda); 

- B) Defendants did not alter their previous written refusals to 

provide cepies of the svidence requested; 

G) Defendents did not, in regponse to the eppesl, provide sny 

eopies of any of the evidonse requested; 

D) Defendanta did, in feat, deny Pleintiff's requests for those 

photogrephs of the evidence not ignored in their rejection of 

Plaintiff's appeal, saying bie requests wore “denied only in 

texas of furnishing yeu a personal copy." (There is no such 

thing es e "personal copy” in ths Archives of enything. } 

9. Gontrolling lew end defendants! own reguhtions both require 

furnishing of cepies, ac will be ciéed in eddende, and refusal to 

furnieh sopies is rafusing access, which is not denisd by defsndents 

and which ie prehibited by lew; 

1G, |‘ Bwen the eontrect, vere it w legel contract, es defendants 

aleim, requires that “aecesa” be granted ‘to eny serious soholsr or 

investigeter of matters relating te the death of the late Preaitent for 

purposes yalevent to his study thereof.” 

ll. By return wail, under date of Sepbembor 19, 1970, Plsintif? . 

told cefendents thet their denial, as they knew, was 5 denial and had 

not boon written until long after the filing of the complaint, but that,
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upon the providing of the requested copies of the evidense, Plaintiff 

himself would move te dismisa. These fects ere wot denied by dsfendants. 

18. While still refusing Pleintiff's requests, after Pleintiff's 

first request snd prior to the filing of Pleintiff's eppeal, defendsents 

heé not only provided « conmerci«el interest exaetly whet. Pleintiff 

seeks but had extended sdditionsl courtesise to the esid commercial) 

interset, The lew end regulstions de not permit such diseimine tions 

Defendants not only do not deny this; they admit it, in writing te 

Plaintiff (as will be deteiled in addenda). 

13. Although it ic aot pegulrad of Flelatiff, he obteined from 

the representative ef the exsentora ef the estates of the late President 

and aignetory te the letter agreement deted October ZF, 1966, with GSA 

(haroinsfter referred to es the contract), written eonsent to the 

granting of Pleintiff's request {complaint Ixnibit ¢). This is not 

denied bf defendents. ; 

Ly. In the approximately half a year since ths filing of the 

complsint, defendants have neither offered to provide copies of the 

withheld pictures nor to take thore pictures of she evidence requested 

by Plaintiff (Complsint, Peragraphs 9, 1k} end, in fect, as recently as 

in the papers filed in this Court on Janusry 13, 1971, persisted in 

refusing to do sitner, Theag fects sre not denied or in any way 

sontested by defendants. : 

15. Relief can be granted by the simple azpsdient of granting 

woth ports of Plaintiff's preper requests, py meking copies of the , 

existing still photegraphs Pleintiff aseks and by taking for him those 

photegraphs of the evidence 4s ae not tow exist, both boing required 

by existing Lew and regulation and by practios. 

16. his law and reguistien applies to dsfendents ae well es te 

all other agencies of the Government. 

17. ha Department of Justice, in sacscordance with thie lew end 

pogulstion and without dispute or delay, provided pleintiff, upon his 

request under S 0.3.0. 552, with copies of those eimiler pictures in 

its files. 

48. But over end ebove 211 other sppliceble lew snd reguisticn, 

defendants promulgated their oun "Reguletions for Referones Service on 

Werren Goumission Msterials,” under which it provides thet “still 

pioturss will be furnished ... Gepies will be furnished on request for 

the usurl fees", end thet with regard to “three-dimensional objects, «e« 

photographs of these weteriais will be furnished to researchers .o+. In 

the event thet sxisting photosrephs de not meet the needs of the 

resoercher, additional photographioa wiews “ill be mode. oo. Photographs 

reproduced from the existing nogetives or prints will be furnished on 

reguest for the ususl fees.” (EV h ih A) 

19. Defendantd own special reguletions for the specific items of 

evidence Plaintiff sosks require it te ac rocizely what Plaintiff asks, 

namely, provide copies of the existing photogrepis and teke such acdi- 

tionel photographs as he nesda for his ressurchy at Plaintifftsa coeste
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Pleintief submits this statement of msterielf fects es to which 

there ig no genuine issue pursuant to this Gourt's lecal rule 9{k). 

Tne lew, regulations end G3a-femily contract are quoted st length in 

Pleintiff's Memorandum of Points Zend Authorities end other addencs. 

Defendants have copies of everything sited. Copies, merked to save 

the Court's time, are atteched te the original, for the eonveniense of 

the Gourt. They will be supplied te defendants, om request, should 

defendants desire additionsl csepies.
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SPaQTeEMANT OF MATERIAL PACTS AS TO WHIGH THERE I5 No 

GRAULAS ISSUS WITH REGARD TG THS GSA-FANILY CONTRACT 

Pursuant to this Sourt's losal rule 9(h), Pleintiff sutmits that, 

with respest to the O54-family contract, thsse ere material facts as 

to which thers ile no genuine isauet 

1. Under date of October 26, 1966, = carteain letter agreement 

wae signed by the representative of the sxesutors of ths estate of the 

Lete Frosident end the Adolnistrater of General Services (Somplalat 

Eabibits A and F). 

2, This sald letter agreement provised for the transfer of title 

te the United States to certain officiel exhibits of the President's 

Commission and to eertein other evidence considered by the asid Comsis- 

sion, in tha form of film and prints thereof, through G54, These itomss 

then, were in the possession of the United Stetes. 

3. -Two days thereafter, the Attorasy Generali, on Ceteber 31, issued 

8 certain executive order (Compaaint Exhibit =), steting, 

I nave determined that the nationsi interest requires tha 
sntire bedy of evidence considered by the President's Commiesion 

on tha Agasssinetion of President Kennedy and now in the possee- 
sion of the United Stetes te be preserved tatest.? (iaphasie 
edded) 

hk. "Preserved intsct™ means preserved “complete or whole , that is, 

in a single unit and et « single place. 

5. Phet place hed sirasdy been deaigneted es the Netionsi Archives 

(Seuuission Report, xv}. 

& This said letter sgresment included whst ameunted to atolen 

property, property of the United Stetes, fer the dispositéon of uhieh 

there existed no legal authority end which passed out of the possassion 

of the United States in violation of lnw. Such e contract, for the 

return to the United States of that which hed been stolen from it, and 

With the attaching of provisions thet coula nob neve been attached without 

this theft, 4s null end void end smounts tc 2 fraud upon the people of 

the United States (Complaint, Paragraphs 23, 25, 42). 
7. Under lew end reguletions, exposed File belongs te the purchaser
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of the raw film. Thie said raw film was purohesed by the United States. 

Where the various kinds of medical fila ars concerned, sspocieliy X-reys, 

even though the patient pays Zor the X-raying, the exposed film reneins 

the property of the hospital, eB aet forth in such stsndard sources &8 

the "Pittsburgh Code™ and as is well-lmown. In addition, regulations 

of the United States Reavy in one of whose instelletions the seid fila 

was exposed, requires e1]1 such records to be preserved and parmanently 

filed, as is atated on the authorlaing fors.
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HEMORANDUM OF POINTS awa AUTHORITIZS 1H SUPPORT OF RESPONSE To 

DEPSHDANTS' MOTION TO DISMISS AND IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S RovewaL 

OF HOTION FOR SUMMARY Supewest 

This ia an setion in which Plointirr, « serious acholer of polttiost 

eusaueinations and s serious investigator into the essassination of 

Fresident John F. Kennedy, s men whose published work ig by far the moet 

extengive in the field, ceeke, purpsusnt to the provisions of the Fublis 

Inforwetion Aot, 5 U.S.U. 552, to obtain public faformation denisd him 

by the Netionsi Archives end the GSA. hat he seeks and hes been refused 

is not es represented in defendants' Henorandus of Points and Authorities. 

Pleintiff seeks but & single thing: photographs. Thess photographs sre 

of but two kinds: those elreséy existing, copies of which heve besn 

refused him) snd photegrephs that have, from the official vecord, never 

been made of the demage reflected in the evidence, namely, the clothes 

worn by the Fresident, identified ea Gis 392, 39) and 395. Conbrery to 

defendants! epening ellegation, Plaintiff has never gsked hist ka ba 

permitted to meke these photographs or to handles the slothing himself. 

He has requested that they be meade for hin, at his cest, by the steff of 

the Rational Archives, which is, in all «ther cases, the ragular procedure. 

He desires to examine, without handling, these officiel exhibits, only 

to ths extent nesessery to ezplein what pictures he wonts teken for hin 

end to see if othere thet seem, in the words of the femily-GSA contrast, 

necsssery "for purposes of his study", sre mesessary or can pe dispensed 

with. SS . 
Plaintiff alleges end will prove thet his request is mot in eny way 

exceptional; that Lt ts required by lew and reguletion, pesides this — 

contract; is the norm with all similar evidence end relisted meterials 

in the Archives} and hes been the practioa with others. 

Fleintiff also alleges end will prove thet, asice from not mentioning 

his first request, for copies of the existing photographs, pnd misrepre- 

senting the neture of his second request, fox photegrephs te be take , 

Gefendants'! motion end addenda sre so sepurated from 4 Peithful repre- 

sentation of rsslity as to constitute, in effect, whether gr not in lax, 

an offert to defreud him end at the very least to mielesd this Gourt.- 

Thie deception extends even te the cnuiezion from whet ls represented a3 

faithful quetetionsa of lew and regulation, plus this contract, of tast 

which proves they mean the opposite of the meeaing ettribubed by this



miequotetion snd its interpretabione 

Because ef the collateral tasues enc the gsherecter end form cf | 

defendants’ sotion, this will be adé@veused further in addenda. FPlalatif? 

here restricts himself, for the convenience of the Court, to the record, 

the citations of “the spirit, purpose and intent of the law, and the 

provisiens of lew end reguletion as they relete to nis rejeeted requests 

for public Mformation under phe law snd regulations. 

Counsel for defendants is the Department of Justice. Prior to ths 

effective dete of what hss teme to be known ss the Freedom of Informat lon 

lew, the Atterney Genera] isausd & “wemorandum on the Public Information 

seetion of the Adminlstretive Procedures feos" {hereinefter referred to 

as "Memorsndum"), directed to "ths exeeutive deprrtments end agencies® 

ené sonteining the Department of Justice's interpretetions of the mesning 

of the verious provisions. 

A ebetement iesued by President Jchncon (11) opene with the expression 

that “se demecrecy works best when the people heve ell the informe tion 

thet the security of the Ration permits," to which he adée, "T haye always 

pelieved thet freedom of inforuetion is se titel thet enly the netional 

security, net the desire ef public offisiels or privete citizens, shoulé 

getermine when it must be restricted.” The President concluded “with s 

deep sense of pride that the Daited States is en open society in which 

the people's right to know ts ohspished end gucrded,” something he shad 

not be persuaded is the offlolsl record in this present action. 

Similer emotion use expressed by the Attorney Gengrel (iii-iv), 

"Nothing se diminishes a democracy a8 BROPESYs ace Hever wes it wore 

importent ... thst the right of the people to know ... bo seoure eost 

“Wis Law wag initieted by Gongress end signed by tse President 

with severel Key concerns: - Shed dlaclosure be the generel rule, 

net the exception; - thet ali Individuals heve egucl rights of 

access} - thet the burden be on the Geyermient te justify the 

withholding of 4 decument, not on tie person who requests it; ee.” 

fo this he added that the lew required "... thet decumentery clasde 

fisetion is not stretched beyond the limits of demonstreble need.” 

subsectien (6) ef the isw is titled “sxempsione",. There are nine, 

not one of waich is even cleined here to be applieable by Gefendents. 

Thus, with the "burden ... on the Government to justify the withholding," 

languege coming from H.Rept. 9 which seys, “The burden of presf is 

Plesced upon the agency." in turn, the language of the House Report Ls 

embodied in the stetute (subsection (c)), ‘pag the burden shall be upen 

the sgency te sustein its ection.” 

Under 5 U.8.G. GSz, Lt is imeumbent upon defendants to do ons of 

four things! 
‘ 

a) provide coples of thst public isfurmation Pleintiff requests; 

tu) prove what Le sought is specificelly exempt under the statutss 

e) preve thet pleintiff bee not soupiied with the requirements of 

the lew end applicable reguatiens; oF 

&) prove thet the lew dces mot apply. 

Defendents do none of these things. 

fhe requested copies of the identified public informetion hes not 

= aale ——% Baten denn 2OFlam Kip -
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There is no claim, in either this inetant motion ef Januery 13, 1971, 

er in whet defendents etyled “Answer”, filed Ooteber 27, 1970, thet this 

law does not epply. The closest thing to that iz the ridisvulous asssrtion 

ef the "answer", ebandonsd upon aasertion, thet (Second Defense), “The 

Court leeks jurisdiction of the subject netter." Subsection («}) could 

not be more apecifie or applisabla, in the sbsence of any allegstion of 

inapplicability of the statuba, in seyiny taunt complaint must be made 

to “the distriet eourt of the United States, in the district in which 

thse sosplainant resides op hes Bis prinsipal place of buzinese or in 

which tha egency reeords are situated." Tris subsection is likewise 

specific in setipuletion that under elther cf the ebeve-quoted conditions 

the district court "shall heve jurisdiction. f 

With the lew applying snd contralling, snd with the requirenent of 

the law thet the egency prove beyond question thet what is sought Le 

exeupt, Gefendsnte Rowhere cleim the right to withhold under any of tha 

éxemptione. 

Lefentents, who must prove that plaintiff did not comply with the 

requirements of the lew, do not. They do net even allege it. They 

attempt to infer it, enc in se deing conasde the applicability of the 

lawe 

it is wequired thet plsintiff make requests for “identifieble 

reserds.” Pleintiff tes set botn teste, redundantly, over a period of 

mors than feur yeers. His numerous snd repsated requests of the past 

year ers enumersted stove end following. Sefendents do not contest 

these incontrovertible facts. It is required that plsintiff make appsel 

under ths reguistions. "oak 

hl OFR geckion 105-60.h0k(¢) requirces 

After netifiestion that his request for identifisbis records 
hss been genied, the nereen submitting the request mey appesl 
ths denial. The sppetl shell be submitted to the Director of 
fnformetion seo 

fais plaintiff did, under dateof Juno 20, 1970, as defendants 

ackucwladge in their quotation of the seid eppeal, albeit the quotation 

4s selective end deceptive end the dete sttributed te it, (June &) is 

erroneous, Defendants rejected this said appesl unéer date of Septenber 

17, 1970. while the rejection of the appesl is remerkeble for its evase 

ivenegs end gross in its a eeeee ee and omission, Lt eee 

is unaguivecal in rafusing a "copy of the phetograph." ne 

requested more than one sioicsenaalt: [EA biT 2) 

There remaing but a singles added step in ths sppenlse process, end 

that is oatirely cutside the oontrol or influence ef any plaintiff. As 

defendants ecncede (ITI. Argument. Be", 7.6): 

The GSA regulation, hl GFR Seetion 105-60. hOlj{e), perteining 
to the procedure Por danying requests, requires: 

Tf tne dsniel is sustained, the mettsr will be submitted es. 
{sio) te the Assistant Administrster for Administration whoze 
ruling therson shell be in writing to the person requesting tas 
Peoorase * 

Befendents then say, “There has been no dsnisl of pisintiff's 
requests ... end no ruling by the Assistant Aduinistrstor ..."



From the time of tf oppeal to the time of the filing ef the 

papers from which the foregoing is quotec, there heé elepsed approximetely 

saven months} The elaim here is to the right to nullity ané vitiate. the 

lav by inaction, by Lenering 4t. Entirely caids from the fact that this 

is en unworthy frivolity te present toe Court, a contempt for the law 

unbefitting the Government, there is etatutory requirement that will be 

dealt with in greeter length in the other eddende. Here it sheuld be 

sufficient to note thet the Attorney Genercl's liemorancun {p.25) itself 

ewphseises this points 

Tt should be noted that district court review is éssigned to 

follew finsl sction et the agency Gere level. The House report 

stetes thet "if a request for information is denied by an sgency 

subordinate, the: sersen meking the pe quest ie entitled to prompt 

review by the Read of exency." (Baphesis added.) 

fhe Governsent esnnot seriously claim to be entitled, under the 

lew, to profit from its own vieletion of the lew. Thie is counter to 

ell principles of 212 lew. & cannot slloge thet, Baceuse it hes 

deliberetely and grossly violated the law, the requirement hers being 

thet explicit ond thet clear, end hag wrongly end abugively denied 

Pleintiff hie rights under the iew, thet Pleintiff has no rights under 

the lsw, or thet he hes not exhevated hls cdministrative remodies simply 

peoause defsndentsa heve denisd them te hic. Such s position is ans thems 

te svery American concept and subversive of every consept of lew. 

In short, whet the government clei: is the right te cuppress, 

despite the contrary purposes end intent of the lew, enc the apasifis 

lenguess thereof, and pretends te this Court thst thie is what the law 

end regulations suthorize. This ie akin to charging the reped woren 

with being on attractive nuisence. 

Tras, the Goverment: has not provi ni the identified public 

informetion the law end regulations reguire ib to provide; has feiled 

te ellegs eny defect in Plaiatiff's requests snd sppealsy or thet the 

jew Goss not epplys or thet its exemptions do apply. Tais is to concede 

the validity of Pleintiff's suit, to asteplish thet there is ne genuine 

jgsaue as to any material fact, snd to prove thet Pleintirf® ia entitled 

ta the relief he seeks. 

Reaelling that the first of defendentea! three contentions (and by 

them so lskaled), that “plaintiff is not entitled to ths relief he 

seeks," is ®1) he has failed to exhaust those sduinistretive remediss 

evelleble to him which sere watters of public imewledze,” Lt would seem, 

in ths light of ths forsgeing recitesion of the written record, 

defendanta' oun regulations and applicable daw, thet lengucge of the 

e$reets would not be inappreprists in description of this “sontention® 

that, if intended to ts bellaved by tae vourt, wWeoRBld seem bo have been 

intended to deceive the Court. However, aad sssuming that “aveilsble” 

remedies “uhien are uetters of public knoxledge” do not essune the right 

to take s club to the Agel sent Administreter for Adwinigtretion of GSA 

4s one of them, £6 would eppacr not to be en exaggerated ropresentation 

of this “contention” to describe 1% 63 without subzbenes, completely 
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yefuted by the resérd, low and regulation, end not in eny sense either 

2 serious defense or a genuine issue as to any material facte 

Defendants do emphy two subterfuges to avoig the requirezents imposed 

upon them by lew aad regulation: that what Plaintiff sceks is not 

"yesords” sad tast he is not entitled to “copies". Tasse will be dealt 

with in groster length la response to the specific aubterfuges end 

misrepresentations, Hers, for the conveniences of the Sourt, Pleintiff 

cites suffielent te show what the lew and regulations sre end whet they 

require. ed 

ALL thet Pleintiff hss requested is photographs of the officiel 

evidence, no more. 

whet follows is quoted not from the statutes iteelf but from The 

Attorney General's Memorandum (p.Z3), for thst pute the statute in a 

gontext that makes defendants’ felse reprecentetion of it (II. "Pertinent 

Statutes and Regulations,” both p.Z end pet) @ deliberate deception upon 

this Court cnd revetle defendants! tntent to defraud Pleintiff: 

The term “recurde” ls sot defined in the ect. However, in 

sernnection with the trestwment of effielsal records by the National 

APCRLVES, GO @ee Gelines the term in the ect or July ‘> Luss 

i cs BGl rd.} os Lollows: 

a # & the word “records” includes ell books, papore, BERS, 

shosucrephs, oF other documentery materials, regardless of 

paysical form op cheradtberistics see {Omphasis eddie 

Thus, it ig clear, and wes Clear to defendante who represented 

otherwise to this Court, thet the photogrephs identified anc requadeted 

gre, without doubt or the possibility of doubt, defined as "necords” 

within applicable lew. The sence is tris, fer that watter, of the cvidence 

itself, the clothing, for the tern “necords” iacludcs “pther documentary 

weterlals, regerdless ef phyeicel form or chereeteristies,” end the eald 

elething is, as édentifica, officisl evidence. Fleintiff hes not requested 

the elothing, but the specifte imlusion ef whet he seeke {photographs ) 

in the eet is beyond questic. 

Defendants! fectnots (p.3) is so much less informetive then it could 

and should be thet it amounts to @ecseiving the Court on this very point. 

tt refers, in two different, pertiel citations, to "the ect of July 7, 

3943" and te incorperetion in bh U.8.G., 1963 revision, or efter 

appearance of The Attorney Gsnserel's Meworendum. The language quoted 

42 now section 3301. 

Alee omitted is section 2901, which is in chapter 29, “Records 

Henagement by Administrater ef General Services." Section 2901 says, "As 

used Li ae. sections 2101-2115 of tals tigle - ‘records! nes the meaning 

given by section 33°1 ef this titles" 

fhus, quite specificelly es applicé to defendants, “shetegra ps" 

ere, vithin the mesning cf the lew, "nascrds,” snd there naver was any 

  

   

doubt or questioa thorcof. 

Purther, Section 2901 defines Yeervicing” ss “seas meking sveileble 

for use information in records end other meteriele in the custody of the
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Administrator,” egeain encompassing both the photographs and the clothing 

in “making evailebdle.” 

Feoh ef the two subdivisions under “servicing” and "making available” 

reguirss the "furnishing" of “copies to the publie’: 

(1) by furnishing the records or other matsrials, or informs ticn 

from them, of copies or reproductions thereof, vee bo the publis; and 

(2) py weking and furnishing euthenticeted oF unoubhientisated copies 

or reproductions of the records end other meterisia; 

Pasre is further relevance in wast immccietely foiiowa, with nothing 

emitted here in quotation thersfromt > 

tmetionsl Archivee of the Unit ed etetes” meens thoce officisl 

records thet have besn detsrminga by tus archivist to is ve 

sutficient historics] or other value ve werrant their cont inusse 

preservetion by the United stetee Government, gnu heve eaon 

aecapsed by the Adwinistreter for @cposit in his Bustesye 

If the improbable, if met tas impessibis, ehnovld be truce, thet 

defsndsnts enu thelr learned and experionced counsel - it ought feidy 

to be seid ominent counsal » Here uninformed of the lew es 1% directly 

and specifically reictes to GeYendants, thoy assurediy were not unewerd 

of the AGterney Generel's own wores (p.z5) on precisely this question 

ef "Seples,' the copitelized heading frow waieh this excerpt is queteds 

A copy of & requested resord should be mede evailable as 

promptli es is Peasonetle Linder the part guler cireumetsacss. 

The right of the public to ecpies of public infermation ani ¢the 

requirensnt of the lau that copies be provided, pernertes Tha Autorney 

Generel's Hemorandum end is pegulerly repested ubore relevent, emphacizing 

both the right of the public sad the peguirement inpesed upon the Governe 

mont, For snobther exetpis, under "agency ULES G ¢ 

(p.th), thers is this sentence: 

Subsection (b) requires that federal agency Ppecerds waiech aré 

ayaileble for public inspection also mut be aveilebls for eapy- 

ing, since the right to ingpest recerds is of Little vaiue 

without the right te sepy fer futere reference. 

Phie offielel interpretebion elesriy covers bette parts of Plaintiff's 

requests, the first, for ceples ef the existing phetegrephs, end tae 

second, for photographs tc be msde showing thet which is nod Gepicted 

  

in any existing photogrophs. 

ghether it be Pleintiff's verbel reguest of steriy Hovewber 1966, >. 

his written request of August hk, 1967, or his zeries of written requests, 

following other verbal requests, poeginning December 1, 196%, it weuld 

seem that any ressoneble deley thet might be genctionsa by vhs Language 

%as promptly es is peasonabie under the perticular cireumsetunses” hes 

long singe expired. 

Svan if the legality of the GGAefemily contreet is conceded, which 

pleistiff dose not, Lact Gock not sanction tas withholding of thie publie 

information from Fleiatirf. (Complaint, Hxuibits 4 ané F) Brief quotation, 

elaborated upon in other addenda, eateblicn this. 

ov, Uncer Te, (2) reeds, “Aesese to the Appendix A meteriel {the Ppesi- 

dent's slothing7 shell be permitted oaly toi, followed ty (b)s “Asay
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serious gcholar or investisster on matters relating to the derth of ths 

late Pregident for purposes relevant to his study thereof." Under III., 

(1), ".«. the Administretor 1g authorized to photegraph or otherwise 

reproducs any such materiala for purposes cf sxeminstion in lieu of the 

originals by persons suthorized to have eccess pureusnt to praregraph 

192) ...* 

Should the Court hold ths GSA-family contrect to be invalid, then 

there is no relevance in defondents} argamcnt end there cen bse, with regerd 

to it, no genuine isaue as to any usterisi fact. However, even if, for- 

the seke of scrgument, tha walidity were not to be gontestec, thle cited 

language from the contrect is complete refutetion of defendente' second 

contention, thet "plsintiff is not entitled to the relief he sesks because 

ove 2) the refusel of dsfendents to permit pleintiff te do whet he desires 

(sie) régerding thess erticles 46 a Giseretion comblited to the dsfendants 

by stetvutefend en egresment ..." Aside from the fact thet it is by no 

meens sither » feir or en honest representetion of Plaintiff's request 

thet cefendente take photegrephe of “theses erticles".te describe such a 

normal request to this Court ss “to do wast he degires regerding these 

articles,” which betckens st leest a sugeestion of something wrongful or 

hurtful end is quite contrery to fact, the oitec provider: of this 

egreement sre specific in stipuleting that “ccecoss ... shell be permitted" 

te “any serious scholar or investigetor ... for purposes relevent to his 

atudy ...” (This dose not sven authorize defendents to determine 

*yelevaence.") 

For reessons not disclesed in any of the papers filed with this Court 

by Defendants end in no way inconsistent with the desire ane intent to 

suppress, defendants heve additionel and pertinent reguletions with regard 

to precisely what was requested and refuscd, what is sought ia this instant 

action, "Reguletions for Reference Service on Verren Commigsion Items of 

Svidence." The Court is reminded that whet herein Le zought ef the 

Nationel Archives is phetcogrephs of evidence identified ss Exhibits 393,. 

39K ARG 3956 

The second parsgraph resds? 

@» Still photographs wili be furnished reseerchers ... ee 
will be furalahed on request for the ususi feos. (imphssis sdded) 

There is « seperate paregreph 5., covering "Three-cimensionsl objects." 

it says that 

To the extent possible, photegrephe of these materisls will be 
f urnished to resesrchers as 8 substitute for visusl exsminstion 
of the items themseives. In the event thet existing photogrephs 
dc not mest the nesds cf the yreseercher hotograshic views will 
be BOGS see ORFED reprocuced from axisting negatives or 

prints will be furnishsd on request fcr the ususi fees, (*mpnasis 

acdea) 

(This empowsrs no one ¢lse to determine for the researcher whet his nesds 

    
    

    

are.) . 

Both of Fleintiff's requests are perfectly ccvered by defendants! - 

own pre-existing reguletions. “These require thet "photographs reproduced
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from existing negatives” va furnished hia end that the additional photo- 

graphs he requested be mode "$331 be mede.” (Emphasis edded) 

Phat beth defendants end defendants’ counsel knew of these reguletions, 

which could not have been more porfestiy designed to encompass in every 

wspect snd deteil Plaintiff's reBuffed and rejected requests and appeal, 

4s beyonh questi. It is likewise beyond doubs that defendanta knowingly 

and willfully withheld this regulation from this Court, as frou Pleintiff. 

Hew 4% happens that on numerous occasions, usuelly unsnswered, Plaintiff 

requested of defendants just such informstion as this so thet Plaintiff 

eould pursue his rights under the lew. Morgever, for a Long perlod of 

time, as waa inadvertently digelosed to Pleintirf when the wrong ecples 

of correspondence were sent him by accident, Plaintiff's requests aud 

the proposed responses were sent to a partiouler lewyer whose adentifica- 

tion use thereby disclosed to Plaintiff, in the office of the genersl 

ooungel at GSA. Se defendants' legal suthorities would siso seem to be 

favolved in withholding from Plaintiff the most epplicable regulations, 

vegulations requiring that defendants provide what Plaintiff seeks. It 

dove not seeiikely that they are no lese involved in the withholding 

froa this Gourt. 

It wlso is not possible thet defendants or defendants’ counsel were 

either unaware of or forget shout this reguletion, for st the tins Plaintifft 

waa attempting, witheut suacess, te obtain cepies ef theses photographs, 

the Department of Jubtise reprazenteéd GSA in another case thet did not go 

to trial. Phe Motion te Dismiss in that sase was signed by thres Department 

ef Justice lsywere whose nemes also appear on papers filed in Pleintiff's 

fivil Action Ho. 726-70 in this Geurt. It is as an exhibit in dséendants' 

Mabion te Digwisa in thet ether ¢ase thet FPisintd’e dissevared this 

reguletion when prepering these papers. In thet case, obviously, something 

4m these rogulations suited defendants’ purposes In this instrent ease, 

ne less obvieusly, they do not. Therefore, both the Gourt and the Plaintiff, 

who believes he should have been sent them in response to hia requests, 

were deliberately denied them. A scopy is atteched hereto. 

Het being a manber of the bar, Plaintiff mey misunderstand the 

obligation of a lawyer ss agent of the Gourt. tf applicable in this case, 

4t does not seem that the agents ef this Court served 4% faithfully - 

especially in connection with a law promulgate to guerantee Americans 

their rights. 

But, in the remote event the foregoing was not known either te 

defendents, who premulgeted these regulations, their interne] ceunsel, 

or the seid learned, experienced ond distinguished counsel, the Pepartment 

of Justice, the Department of Justice hed eateblished ita own precedent 

on preeisely this subject, by furnishing Plaintiff with sepies of those 

phetogrephs in its files of precisely this evidense, the clothing. Is 

response to Plaintiff's request, the June 12, 1970, response of the 

Department of Justies reads, "¥n scesrdance with your request, enclosed 

herewith ig s photographic copy of a portion of Exhibit 60 (i.e., the 

FBI designation) showing the tabs of the President's shirt." when 

Pleintiff subsequently requested the photographs that comprise the
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remainder of this FBI Exhibit 60, they were freely and reedily supplied 

by the Department of Justice, which Gi¢ not even require the filing of 

the ususi forms under the scot. 

a2 Only one thing cen more edmirably sddress tho question of whether 

relief can be granted then this ruling of the Depsrtment of Justice itaelf, 

Fhe question is not and never was sould d rellef be granted. The question 

ia, how cen the Department of Justice, representing itself, under this leu, 

freely provide Plaintiff what he seeke thet was ia its possession and 

simultaneously, representing defendants, under this seme lew, solemnly 

assure this Sourt that the relief sought cannot be granted? 

Phat one thing is the Archives' own regulsetion designed to eover just 

guch requests sa Pleintit’ made < the vegulation withheld frem the Court 

and from Plaintiff. a 

It and the foregoing citations of lew and regulation completely 

refute and expose 88 & mockery of the law and its processes the third of 

thras contentions advenced by defendanta, tast “sleinsiff is not entitled 

to the relief he seeks teesuse ... 3) the articles which plaintiff’ seeks 

te examines (sic) are not trecords! es contemplated by Congresa te be 

within € U.8.¢. 552." 

were none of the foregoing frue, if day were night end up were down, 

te, by lew or reguletion, it were possible for Sefendants' to deny sacess 

er refuse to provide photegraphe of thie evicenas to plaintiff, the 

edmission that oxectly what Plaintiff requests wae given to and done for 

the Gelusbia Broadseeting System, whieh is conceded in defendants’ 

September 17, 1970, rejection of Plaintiff's appeal, would st1i1 raguire 

thet defendants 4q¢ whet Pleintiff aaks. Aside from the general concept 

of eguelity under the law in what 1s called a government cf laws yether 

then of men, there is the apsoifie interpretation en exactly this point 

by te Attorney General in his Memorandun, it is the second of whet he 

designated five "key concerns” of the Congress a8 Persone why "thla lew 

wag initiebed by Congress and signed by the Presideat (1ii-iv), “That all 

individuels have equal rights of scoess." 

Wow, were all of the foregoing resitetions of prastice, law and 

regulation, all of which require of defendants that they previde the 

publis information requested by Plaintiff, to be ignored; and were the 

holding of the Attorney General himself, that foil dndividusie hsve equal 

rights of acaess", to be discounted, there reusins the controlling decision 

indBSthPEnssv. Gulisk. Bers the court held that even cesual and 

offhand reference to that which gould properly be withheld waived any 

right te withholds 

in Ameriosn Mail Lines v. @uliek, the United States Court of Appeals 

for the District of Columbia decided (on February 17, 1769) taat, aithough 

without any use by the Government of whet eppellent sought, what wes 

sought fell within one of the exemptions of 5 4.8.0. 552, Government use 

nullified the applicability of the exemption. It decised thet tae 

Governuent “must make 911 other identifiable records available,” unless 
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exempted by another exemption, “or face judicial compulsion to de so.” 

fhe Appesis vourt held that even thowh without use, what wae sought, a 

memorandum, wis exempt under the inter-agency stutus exemption, because 

of ita use by the Government, ".., the menorendun lost ite intra-sgeney 

atetus and boorme « publie record, one which must be disclosed to . 

eppellents.* 

Ia thie instent case, defendants do not claim exeuption under any 

pf tiie nine exemptions of the lew. Absent such cleim for say szeuption, 

use of what is sought alone makes it what is uss in any event, a public 

reaoesé that cannet be denied Plaintiff. 

{Im this decision the Geurt also enswers defendents' contentios in 

their "Anewer,” that this Geurt is without jurisdiction, seying that, 

"0. the judioisl process ie availeble te cewpsl disclosure of agency 

records not wade availableY (euphasis in original). se. Ofherwise, 

Gongrese would have created a right without a ronedy.” 

By taking thet of which Pleintiff seeke photographs official evidence 

in an offielal and published function of governsent; by publishing end 

fostering the moat widespreed dissemination of other photographs ef 

identically this evidence than plaintiff seeks; by providing Flaintif? 

  

‘with seples of thane photogranks of gors snd ne more - even by reference 

in these instant procssdings ~ and, of course, by virbus of the suling 

by the Deputy Attermey Genursl of the United States funder wuose juriae- 

é@iction within the Depeariwent of Justice interpretation of the Freedom of 

Information law vests) in pruviding Pleinciff with the four Limited views 

ef this evidence that Departuent possesaed - defendants no jouger esa 

have eny right to withhold photegrephs of the evidence requested by 

Phaintir?. . 

Sdaintife suggeste to this Court that whet is misalng here, what 

brings this lesue befers the dourt, is tho sbaonce of the fifth of the 

Attorney General's tepresentetion of those "key sencerne"” of the Congress 

in enacting this lav, " - thet there be « change in Government polisy and 

attitude.* 

Im Pleintiffts view, sothing most perfeotly illustrates the failue, 

more, the refusal, of Government to change its "polloy and ottitudes", 

to persist in suppressiens thet are outlewed, then the pesord én this 

4netent proceeding. Their content and ehsracter are sonsistent with a 

drumbeat of officiel propesenda. The Government makes end causes the 

widest possible distribution of certain pictures of official evidence, 

public infermstion, records ~ however it de designsted ~- thet «ure im the 

worst possible taste, inflemactory an ustuse, caleulated to cause added 

and needless grief and pain to those already over-inflisted with beth - 

but ts revenl nogh. whekeaoever of the evidence, +Ané, simultensously, 

‘it first ignorss requests for other pictures of the ifentisal evidence, 

goetristead to pictures of the evidentlery aspect of thia evidence alens, 

then refuses then, end ultimately goes before the Court with what uey 

with kindness be desoribed as sn insdequete and knowingly mislesding, 

deceptive and wlsrepresentative representation of lev snd reguletien in
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en effort to continue thia oupyrtaaton of evyidense, public information 

or records. 

The sole raason for this course ef sonduet ia to suppress that which 

ie sot in escord with this evidence, whet the Governmsnt wente believed. 

. Beosuse any court resord is an official record and a recerd for 

history, the nature and content of defendents' instant motion and the 

addende thereto require that Pleintiff make the opposing resord, that he 

- Pespend to avery wrongful aliegetien, every false statement and interpre- 

tation, every uiarepresentation, each omission. . 

‘The official “sclutien"” to she asssaesinstion of the President wes en 

ex parte preceeding. Circumstances made thet kind of proceeding inweitable. 

However, once the Government compels the use of the courts in en effert 

te learn whet the evidenss iz, whbher or not that evidence is consistent 

with the officiel "selution," those whe, Like Plaintiff, seek the truth 

to the degrea it can now be eseertained and established by man, may not 

in good conselents, sennot in the natioasl interest, permit te go 

unchelienged eny dubious representetion of anything in ony way connected 

with either the orime or the efficiel "solution.* 

Thus, Platngitf feels 1t is incumbent upon him to append addenda 

addressing wast he believes is unfaithful in the Government's motion and 

eddedde thereto, with « direct confrontetion of each claim, allegation, 

assertion and imnuends, co that therein truth may not be debseed or 

abused, ze that ne urengful record may be established without adequate 

sepresentation of encther side, end so thet the pracsesees of thie Court 

may not be used for unmvorbhy and improper purposes.
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IS HY NATIONAL ARGHIVES AND RECORDS SERVICE A SUABLE ENTITY? 

Defendants ellege, “She defendent denominsted U.S. Nationzl 4rshives 

Records Serviee (sic} te not a suable entity." 

sis ellegation is not agein referred to in any of the other papers 

served upon Plaintiff. There ig no citation of any lew or other authority 

for the sllegation. If it is in eny manner supported in the sffisevits 

ene other exhitita certified es asrved upon Pleimsitf, Plsintiff te both 

unaware of it end han no way of being awera of It, the attachments having 

paver teen served, despite defendants 'sertificetion to this Gourt thst 

they were, snd Plaintiff's nepeated requests for them not having been 

reeponded to in eny wey by the time it became necessary fer Plaintiff to 

agmmense the final preparation of these papers. Ag & mabter of feat, 

as of the time of Flaintiff's sacond pequest for those attachments, 

February 4, 1971, the cepying of thease stiiechmonts for Flaintire Bea not 

aven Been sonsienced. 

On the basis that the ellegetien le net in any way supported, either 

by affidavit or ty oitstion of iew or regulstion, Plaintiff telisves thie 

seperate allegation felis for leck ef presf, smd sacula we? Rogerded aad 

not considered by the Sourt. 

Meanwhile, Pheaintiff is left te ask: respenae te neshing but on 

unsubebentiated slisgeticn, act keewing want there fs for Sim te respond 

te. To the degree it is possihle for hin tc Ge so under then ciroum- 

steacea, he heravltn does. 

in Lowisiens vw. Sheu (Se. 825-684), Hearé in the Court of Genersi 
Segsiens in the Pistrlet of Gelwebla, in January end February 1969, with 

Plaintiff prasent, whet was sought included access to these sxhibits 

theuselves, not wersly photcographe of thes, in addition toe ether ibens 

of Warren Gavaission materials. Whe Areaivyiat nigesil way aawed se 

weapondsat, did paapond, «ie repreeentsd uy the sane aounsel as in thia 

iastent suse, and this clstw uss net there wede. IA thet aage, decisions 

wss egainst the defendant. Having bern mucd env Lest, when repreasntad 

by the sane seunsel as in thie instant seca, it would esem that the agency 

de susble. 

fio actions ware filed in Podewal Diasricth Gouri for the Federal 

Plstrist of Kameag in 1969 end 1970 (identified sa CoA. Foi536 and Bq 

761}. In Kansas, the Goverment woved fer Gismlusal, cy, in the 

alternetive. for summery judgment, on diemetriceily cpposite grounds than 

here gllegsd, clelaing, Lt would spuser, that Plaintifs in ganees was vt} 

reoulred to sue the cugency. fhe lengueged used tharein (p.5, attached 

herestc) 4s that "plaintiff hse not named any of the agencies whose 

Materisis he seeks es defendants in this peticn.” Also attacned thereto 

wae en effidavit from the 4rchiviet of the Yalted States attesting ta the 

fect that these materisis, iacluding these «t Lesue in thie instent ease, 

identified s2 OFs 393, 39) aud 395, are, in Gust, materials of tho Nations 

Archives (p.2 of this affidavig sttasned heretede (EvhAt 7) 
I «Tb wheuld be noted thet in the Kanses action, the GSA weg named as
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s dafendent but the Archives was net. The footaste en the page quoted, 

with GSA already denominated s defendant, inoludes the lengusge, "2... 

aganey vecerds which the Gongrese determined anould be filed sgeinat the 

appepricte sgency .c.” 
Gan 4t be thet with one Government, one Gamissivn, one set of 

evidsneoe invelved, and with the sews Departwent of Jueties counsel for 

defendants, the law kas one meaning in Keneas and the epposite msening 

in the Gistriet of Columbian? Or is it, «8 Plaintiff believes snd thers- 

fore alleges, that whatever expedient seems convenient for purposes of 

suppresgsion is imprevited ead presented aa faet to the courts, even 

under ceth, Im order te aseouplish the suppression? 

Uae 4t be Shet ender 5 0.8.95. 552, in Heasas, the Seticounl Archives 

Bust te denominated « defendant and in the Distrist of Coluwbia, because 

it is deneminnted # defendant, that sctien muet be disuiszed or, as on 

alternetive, the Gevkt should issue a summary jucgnont? Even tne motions, 

hy the same counsel, are identical in betit exses. : 

Bearing on this asus point, and again with siwiier overtones, the 

Apahivlat sworo te ths Court in Kaneas thet, with respect te thie identical 

evidenss, "all ‘duties, chligations end discretiona' of the Aduinietrator" 

fwnet ia, of G8a/ were delegated to the Archivist, fais would seen to 
yeguire the inclucdon of fie Netional Archives as a dofendant, 5 3.5.0. 

852 (a}{3) requiring that any ection be filed egainst the “appropriate 

ngeney,”" not aay individual, (heeds affidavit, pel, sttachkpd, one 

Footnote, pS) C Ohl al 
The overtones here is in the sentence Following whet is quoted and 

is the attested confirastion of the Arshivist tuet under the GbA-Panily 

sonteeot, his ovn interpretation with regard te thet whieh Plsintift 

ageks is, "... I heve determined that (2) ssricua scholars or Invastigators 

eutnorvized te heave ccocass pursuant te pursgreph I(2)(b) ...” 

¥be ideutieal inberpratation appears, under oath, on the preseding 

pags (p.3, etteshed), "hk. Pursuant to sald agvoswent sceses to the 

ertleles of slething is ligited te ... serious schelars and lnvestigsters 

ef metthers reloting to the death of the lete President for purposss 

rylevan} to their study thereof oo." oh. biT 7 

Gen the seme agancy have one Interpretation for ome contract fa 

Zenaes and another in the Diatrist of Colusbis, without toying with the 

eourtat 

This eaia@ eontract, as well as the written interpretations thereef 

(Complaint, Exhibite A, G and F), ls explicit in placing the Liems of 

evidence in question under the contre] and possession ef the National 

Avehives. , 

he Deputy Attorasy Generel of the Uaited Svates, in his lebter of 

Tule &, LOPG, oveviously referred to in eonnestion with the sald 

Qepartment's veluntery furnishing to Plaintisf of ite photcgraphs of 

theses above-snumerated exhibits, and in the paragraph immediately 

preogding Bix reporting theeeof, also seys that all ef this evidences 

is "now in the oustedy ef ths Sationsl Archives” (the pege ineluding 

this lenguege is attached hereto).
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Perentheticaliy, and in an effert to make {t poscibiea fer this Court 

to evsluate Government} representetions in this watter, thiz same page 

denies Plaintiff’ other eateriels requeated by Plaintiff, a deniel 

eustsined sepsratehy by the Attorney General, on appesl. It says, “These 

tnvestigetive reports are withhelé pursuent to & 0.5.0. 552{bj(7). Fhe 

dieclosure of these reports wight be @ sourse of evbarraasment to innocent 

percens.?." At the very time this wea written and Plaintiff's eppesl 

therefrom was denied, ¢eusing Fiaintiff to ge tc cossiderablie trouble 

and prepare 6 complsint preperstory to the filing of en action, thess 

identiee] pages wore being and Sheresfter werg deslaseified and made 

évellable ts everyone who might request them. The trensparent purpose 

here, asids from harssseaent, was te deny Pisintiff the pesaibility of 

first use and to enabvle use of a nature Gesired by the Govenanent. 

if Plaintiff failed te danominete the Hetlensi Archives a2 a aefendent 

in thie instant ection, did he net have to enticipste the “Kaasss 

inprovisetion” ce a defense, the sentention opposite thet ome in tals 

inskent cess, thet his suit showld fail becuse he hed not denominated 
thet egency sa e defendent? Did not, iu fect, the sworn stebemoute ia 
the Kansas agtien and the pleadings of camusl (whe are siso souteel 1a 

thiz inatent agtien, the Departmant of Justies) require that Plsintirr 

Genoainsts that agensy as a defendant? Dose not the contract dsfendants 

invoke? 

fs not tha alternative effielel fales swearing to a paterial fact 

and officiel fRivelities end other Libertics with the les, official gaea- 

playing with ths courts? 

Pisintiff has no interest in neming ummeceseary defendants. Uka 

purposes in denominsting the Hatienal Arenives ea e defendant were te 

preserve kis rights under che Law Ami ts somply wish She Rew, 2s 

interpreted by the Govaernnent, to a district sourt. If, la tae Dietrlas 

of Gelumbis, the federal law is ether then sveru to snd pleedes te in 

Kenses, if his rights under and compliance with this law sre aah la any 

way jeopardized with the National archives removed as a Gefendant, then 

Plaintiff has no objection te it. 

Wot teiug o member of the bar, Plainsife nengiinlsssa wanders sous 

the situation in both the Dietriet of Goluwhie end in Renesas if thie is 

ths truc aituatkon, District of Gelusbie signatures having buen aff{inea 

te the Relsas pleadings snd the esth heving slag been cxsented ia tho 

District of Gelumbia. 

Yt seems appapent te Piniatiff, as he heses ib wlll appear to this 

Gourt, that, seide from eny liberties taken with the Gourts, thera ia a 

eonesried effort by defendsats and their scunss] te Neress Piaintiff, 

to the end thet whet bo sekke continue te be auppreased, sqacthing 

Plaintiff hopes doses net hevse end sennet stinin the sensticn of the 

eourts, and thet his studies, investigeticne an¢ writings be impaced aad 

interfered with.
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ADDITION T6 PLAINTIFE'S OPPOSITIOVY Te DEFewoaxTS' MoTIOR To 

DISHISS: PLAINTIFF'S BUNRGAL OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION POR SUMMARY JUDGHENT, 
BYAFEHEST GF MATERIAL PaC?S AS TO WHICH THERE IS No GENUINE ISSUE, end 

MEMORARDUH OF POSNTS AND AUPRORITIES ATRACHED THERETO. 

Pleintiff apologises te the Court for his insbiliby te inecrporate 

this ot tas appropriate places, that thet wes made impossible by 

sounsel fer defendants. Despite the contrary certificetion to this 

fourt that the exhibite hed been served upon Picintift on January 23, 

they ware not. Mereevar, they wers not scuppilcd du Posponse tc 

Pleingiffis Piret request fox them. They bad not even bean copied for 

Plaintiff by the tive of the socond request, Plaintiff first sou them 

et 11:23 a.m, Februsry @, 1971, at 2 time when the Ssregcing aed 

aleeady been typed. Pleiatist'a resources enc Lucilities ere soyersly 

iipited. Begause he cannot snticipate beiag eble ta somplsts ths 

responses he deems ogosssary withia the time allewed, us hes ne 

alterustive te the fora ho here uses. Unfortunately, this also mposes 

a buyden upon the Uourt in that it wakes meoessary a ¢artein exaunt of 

vyepetition and redundensy. Pisintiff bepes tha Court rill anderstand 

that thle ie meither Pleinuiff's desire ner of bis chocalag. 

Pas fasts aa tu the meu-servisce and non-receipt of the sttachnents 

ane to tha time of their vescipt cre soutelauu in Las athashed affidavit 

and the lebter to tbs Assietene United Stages Atsorucy, bobh Gated 

February 3, 1971. ( Exo joel 
nven Et thie late data, a remerkshly ccs date for an alfitavit 

‘exeeuted more than fcur waths garlier, uae of the three esbibits wore 

nob Sully complete in She aopias provided Plaintli? and with respect 

te ub lexst one bhe ewiotasions thus slininated sre germans. 

fhiu late receipt of the stbachments, with other of Fisintiffts 

papera nob yet completed, malice impossible the ergenduction and scoerrela- 

tiea that would be preferred by Plaintiff for the legion: presentet ion 

ef Bia egse and to eacaomias om space and the time oy the Court. 

Platasige believes, hes alleged, end belicves he hes proven tat 

there an, in fact, no genuine iseue es to any material Pact. Proper 

wuderstanding of these atvacimenta fortifies thie itr tebiont, ehich wey, 

ia part, exghein defendants! failure te supply bucm as cércafied to the 

geurs and in responses to Plaintiff's requeas tnarsalters 

Pleistif’ ase alleged dslivorets cbfuscucion, wisresrezantetion, 

deception and falsehood. The attachments ostablisn these eksrgss with 

one difference: sono of ths falssheo€ is under cath end is, ia



Plaintiff's opinion, at the very crux of the matters pratended to be 

im issue by defendants. They alse make unavéideblie the belief that 

defendants have knowlogly and purposefully lerded their various papers 

with the irrelevant, to ths ond that Plaintiff's veaponsee therete 

would have te be at length, thus interfering with Plaintiff's ability 

to devote his attention esclusively te the relevant, and requiring 

thet he address the irrelevant so thet a false record might not be 

established, mow end for history, end ee that the dourt might eveluste 

wheat is and is not Felevant. 

Besause of the serious ueture of Plaintiff's sharges, he sommensces 

with those thet effient, the Archiviet, has te have known were felse 

when he swore te them. These selections are from the paragrephks 

numbered 6 end 9, page 5 of Exhibit 3: 

B&B. In regard te the request of the Plaintiff to be sliloved 
to take hie own photographs of the clothing of the late President, 

8 procedure would make wpossible for the National Archives 

to be sure of preventing violation of the terms of the letter 

agreement ooo} 

9. Fisintiff has never gpeed eat le requested permission 
to examine the above-mentioned articles of olothing, ner hes he 

spect ieelly requested permission to hep borreyie the sbove- 
mentioned artiaies of elotitng. Conseguentiy, ve sationa 

Aronives end Records Service sa never denied such recuestse 

  
  

A Si sis egdea, 

fhe second part of the first quotation is false degsuse, as 

previously set forth, the Nationsl Archives, moaning the affiant saleo,' 

@id permit the Coluwbia Broadsasting Syste te Go fuat taat. 

Before going into the sitations of the written reeord establishing 

the complete end knowing felsehood in these material misreprasentations, 

Pieintiff asks the Gourt to netetthe complete contradiction in these 

two paregraphs. The first begins, "In regard to the request ef plaintiff 

to ba allowed to take Ais ows photographs of the clothing of the ls te 

President and the second sweeping thét “pleintiff has never spectficsily 

requested peruission to photograph the above-~mentloned artigies of 

clothing." 

Both are ander oath. If ong in true, the ether is false. There 

is still further wisrapresentetion to this Court. The “above-mentioned 

erticles ef clothing are Listed in Paragraph 2 (p.1) as "gonsisting 

ef a coat, shirt, necktie, shoes, socks, trousers, belt, hendkerchiel, 

conb, bask brace snd sherts, whieh ars referred te in the complaint 

filed in the ahove-entitied motion.” 

Beyond any question, these are net what Plaintiff aought or seeks. 

Pisintiff's requests sre and have been limited te those items in 

evidence before the Warren Commiesion eas CEs 393, 39h, 395, and Plaintiff 

hag never eapkessed any interest of any kind in any of the clothing 

other than the shirt, tie and jacket. Pleintif? euggeats thet this 

deception upon the Court is not aceidentel out is deliberstely designed 

to include all these unsougnt things, notably the undergerment and the 

proce (how did they happow to forget thtt Ace bandage in this menufac- 

ture?), to make to appear falsely to this dourt that Pleintiffts 

interests are other than scholerly, the insidious auggestéions of
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peragrephs 7 end 8, partioulerly this language: “... for the purpose 

of satisfying persons), curiosity rather then for research purposes.” 

In the contezt of the lengthy correspondence which coulf net be 

wore explicit, Plaintiff feels impelled to pretest this sdditionelly 

As a libel end wo Gestsnsé and phrese4. 

Fhe use of the word “specifically” is en unbasening weereling. 

Pleintiff eitner did or did not meke suck mequeste. Vhile there ie 

no gemuine issue, defenients pretend there ise Fisintiff di¢ wake 

gush requests and to afflent's persons] Ynowlatge ¢1d. 

Yerbel requests, of course, eaanot bs sited from Pilea, But the 

roflection of thaw oan be, and where this ig dase, the Yourt Le staked 

te nete that they era uot only undenied but are confirmed in the 

correspondence here quoted esd tise {necencrated by referense in 

Plaintiff's rejected eppesl, Affiant had ead hag eli this COPPESDGKRAGKLS o 

Laintiff le ewere of the burden lengthy papors place upon the 

Court and the jeopardy t¢ Plaintiff invelved therein, He therefore 

ecke this Govrt to understend thet the following quotations sra net 

‘Presented in full context bub are selected aslaly on the basic of 

their relevance to the false representstion of them under oat {aii 
a 

ampheatis eddea): CEA. Ve" /2d 

Plaintirf'n Letter of Dasember 1, 1969, to sffiant: 

I& has now been some tims since 7 asked Wr. Johnson aneut 

esseass to Président eonmeay's ahivt and tie. «hen be saic he 

Sygenaee Ls Goula Rot be 33an } ganed shouts baying plebures 

teen for me. There hes beon Be sord sina. 

Er, Jehuion is Merion Jchnson, the érchives employee in imesdiste 

shores of the Warren Gommission erehive. 

Pleintifr deser ibed with cers several of the pictures ho tsalrest 

...losaup picture of the butten-hele ares of the esllar 

cae SO Slosvly akew the slitse oo. closeup piviure ei the knot 

anee of the tie, Prom the Sromt, and ohcelng tue cub, end t 

cigture diractly frow the eide of the cut, showing the RLGkh ase 

Ploinbiff alec requezted duplivate nagubives, deferusnta to keep 

the original negatives, end spacified, rether then the deliberstsaly 

felse claim thet Fleintirf eeked te be bie own photegrepher (ahien 

alec juplies handing she serssnts), which of defentants! senersé ne 

wented dafsndants to use {*¥ yanld liwe che Speed-Graphic cansre 

useé?) end the size of the prints of thease closeup views ('Sx10 prints"). 

Yn ang of itself this letter proves the delibernte falsity of 

eli of defendents! relevant mizrepresentetions and false swearings 

onder onth end estebliches thet there 1s ne peniine teeue se to eny 

makerial facts, But it is not alone, fer from it. fné it and the 

other Letters lenve ne denbt thet Pleintiff requeated thet Ssefenaants 

take the photogrxph: ond on thelr ovn equinment, sven keeping the. 

asgstives and supplying Plainsiff, et his cos$, with duplicate negs tives. 

Affiens, personally, responded under dete of January Zé, 19703 

"us de nob prepare apeelal nketegrephs of Prasidant Kennedy's olothing 

fox rescershers.” {p.3 firet Ling.) Thuis is fall asknowledgment of 

the request the effiant suere wee net meds, ansvors whether or net 

the request, pas, "speoificnliy" meds, ond fn e gomplete gojegtion. It 
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(fhe Court is also asked to note the opening of this letter, which 

is relevant to defendants! spurious oleim that Plaintiff has not availed 

himself? of the “available” sduinistrative remedies, It eGnovedges, 

"You have requested thet we treat 6il your letters and requests as your 

eppeel under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552)." Certainly 

the then current request was included, but it did not happen.) 

Plaintiff replied on January 27, 1970, Girectiy to affiant, 

beginning with the request that he, Dr. Bhoade, personally examins 

the prints of the official and published coples of two pietures 

boceuse theses pictures sre utter? witheut meaning. They do 

net disclese, to esreful examination, what is testified to. 

My purpese is simply to be eble to do this. I regard this 

purpose ag quite proper. as. I also suggest you might went to 

consider what you are reelly esying in thie sentence, "ve do 

not prepare special photographs of President Kennedy's clothing 

for researchers." If the originals sre without meaning anc you 

will not make those thet can have neaning, are you not secing 

to it thet ao one asm have any meaningful access to this most 

pasia evidence? ... On GE 39h, my sole interest is in the slits 

thet are the subject of testimony ... it 1a of these that t 

would like 8x10 anlergements, as large xs_can be made with 

clarity. .». With C5 395, the seme. ... /With rogard to the 
tie/ if there are any other views elready recorced in phote~ 

grapus, I woulé like te be able to examine them. ... It should 

be obvious that eny proper assessment of this evidence «-. 

requires consultetion vith at least one other view, thet from 

tha side, IT spell this cut for you because I sw anxious to 

eveid eny unfair iaference that the goverment is hiding any | halt 

thing, of which there ere already tuo wany such inferences. (EV iy) 

fais reduces to fiction the werd sworu to deceive tha Gourt, 

about any question of Pleintiff's intenticns, gad wakes ridichieus 

the affiant's gratuitous and irrelevant srgument about whet is 

eufficient for Pleintiff's study, which is nene of affisns’s business 

in fact, reguletion, lew or under the contract. Reference here was te 

the published picturss of theese two eahibita which appeerad te be of 

no worth as evidence end grest value os gore, in beth respocts contrary 

to the specific provisions of that eontract. (EVA'S) 

Affient, personally, responded under dste of March le, 1970, 

seying two things: 

We are propsring the enisrgements of Commission #zhiblts 
39h and 395 ... 

meaning of the published picturss of these exhibits, and 

We have two photegraphs of Cf 39) that we prepared Ghat we 

gan show you. We do not furnish scpise of these two photo~ 
Erep ¢ 

The refusal, egein, is absolute, the request is specific, and the 

Court is ezked toe note thét of she three abjests in evidence of which 

photogrephs sre and were sought by Plaintiff, defendants refer ta 

pictures of one only and egain refuse copies of this. 

With respect to the felse swesring in paragreph 9 of Br. Rhosds! 

affidevit, what follows is from Plaintiff's letter of Mereh 1f, 1970, 

written prior te receipt of Dr. Rhoads! ietter dated Harch iz. The 

Court is asked to note that this is Plaintiff's resond written end 
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undenied reference to his verbal requests (there are others), the 

fires quoted above from Pleintiff's Deceriber 1, 1969, letter to Pr. 

Rhoads: 

ft haa been montha winee I esked for assess to sone sf see 

of the late Prasident's garvaents. Uivimeboly, f was potussa. 

{ thea asked tnat pletures ba taken for mo, br you Ene of6 on 

you v8fazes 266 Your ova sonfimmanion of tne total ebsenew of 

the essenticl ons with regard to the tis, s sides view. ses 

Your ailence on this after ao long e lapse af time ... T again 

ask thet you do this, waich fis entircly is sacord with your 

own prectice ... Tae only uses te whieh the picsurce you haye 

gan be dived prasluger: stiolaranip, for they ors mearniuziesa, 

and sonus¢itube ab unacsuly and unnecasunry diapley of the late 

President's biesd. ‘That is net what I want. However, you 

Snsished I use this, pretending 1t 1s ether than it is. You 

have yet to disputes sy atetement tc you thes the pictures you 

aupplied are utterly without mesning. (“Oniy" and * realudes” 

emphasized im original.) CAV | “) 

Nhe Court te asked be aote that, with repetition of this challenge 

ond with repetition of it te the representative ef the fanliy, thera 

wees Hever eny deniei thet these photegropzs Here meaningless sud vselese 

for stucy. Thies wee nevyor, syer, denied oy enyoke, éud monebaslese, 

fa hie effidevit, Dr. Phoscafgratuiteusly informs this Court thet, is 

(paregraph 8), "The pleintiff elrescy hrs phetogrephe in ite possessiea 

“high should be sdequrte for ny resesrok purpoaes he mey Rave in wid» * 

Selechecé Rero agein is sworn to in sn effort to dogelve the 

Aout and dafreud Pleimtifr. Th ls ontir.igs disprovad vy tae Poregolng 

corresmondsnce rnd viet will be quoted, Neither law nur reguietlon 

nor ecntress vast Br. Wheads oF anyone elve with the right to heelcea 

for any rposesrsher vwhst 26 asada oF fox what resorpah. This is couched 

in deliberately prejudicial words, oplevlated to svggoat that Plesotiff's 

end he 
    

purpose is not resesrsh he Liddeit: “any rersserch purpose he Bey 

havo tn aiad.” @his ie o totalitarian, nev cn fueplsea, comcapt. If tal 

4s mat foe De. Raoadse fo disthuse wank wesearoh anyon. mey OF UEP Hoo 

oO 

as 

what anyote gay or mey not study. Hie function in te facilivcate + «A 

eLil pesoarch, act suppress is. 

lt suould be sbursientiy oless thet uv. Rhoads! susra sbetenent 

4s felae end that Pleinsiff wos put te the waste ef congidcersble tine 

and cost trying te oxplein both bis purpesaa emi bac Poiluro of £any 

avaiienle pictures te mest those purpesss specified eloac. 

with regerd to "the two photogrephe of CY 394 feast it, af the 

gernent ibeeit’ thet yeu hays prepared poet de net furaich ceples of, 

Pleintiee weche be, Mhende on Harch 16, “uould you mind telling me may 

¥ 

you co net furnish copies?” 

On Hevoh i$, Fleintify Saformed Dr. Shoads, persenslily, of thse 

eprival of the enlergemoubs, Ceserlbing tna 2. E vlw 7 

ew. unfortunstely, (are) 2 complete eosts fer tusy visolose 

nothing but gore enc, es i tried te tell you, gore is vome- 

thing in whiok I asve ao interest at all, i have exzeninad 

thease onlareaments with en engrevsr's lease. 1% Za net pa 

ble to identify the siits, fer axamcle, in the ecllar ..+ My 

interest, as I believe I explained with some cara end detail 
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in correspondence end in person, is to be eble to exemine this 

evidence im cemmection with the verbal evidence. 

dn idea of what the Archivist considers "enlargement" follows: 

I have measured she enlargements end the oviginal prints, 

with the shirt, where the collar is 1 3" wide in the original 

print, it is but 3° wide in the enlargement ... 

Shia represents considersbly less than the sutemetie drugstore 

enlargement of the uost amateurish shapshots by the rankest ameteours 

with the chespest cstiers, Even a simple tvo-tine enlargement is twice 

this “enlarged” size. 

see the fect that I can megnify thie greetly with e lens supports 

ths bellef thst whet I seked of you ir possible end presents ne 

unueuel problezg. If you cannot supply me with e picture thet 

even shows the devsge to the shirt, I fail to see how you cen 

psfuse to taka such « pieture for me. and there remains the 

esme question sbout the damage to the knot of the tie, we heve 

only one view of it end there should be at Lleest two, preferably 

three, one from ths front, ons frow the sice (which is what I 

esked), and one from the back. 

Phus, thie still net being all that is relevent, no tasia exists 

for Dr. Rhoads! svernoinion of the “adequsey" of whet is availeble 

for Plaintiff's study. 

fhe Court is asked to keep in ming Pleintiff's constant reitera- 

tion of specific requests of & neture thet elesrly precludes say 

pensationel or wadignifies tse; that these, where relevent, are 

expleined, with the need sed purposes pxplained; bhe constant pe feo 

tions of these requests, represented uncer osth es never heaving been 

wade; and thet in a suit for secess te whet ie specifieslly asked end 

absolutely denied. 

@hat there ean be no deubt and that the felse sneering cannot 

be eeeldentel is egain upperent in Dr. Rhosds! letter of april LY, itt) 

relating to those photogreph: slresdy existing ia his flies: (EM . 

We prepered the photographs ef the shirt and ths coat to 

show reeearchsra instead of the clothing. We do not fursish 

copies er enlergements of these pketographs for the smme reson 

we do not take speciel photographs of the clothing for resssreh- 

ers ~ to sveid any possible violation of the sgreenent with the 

Kennedy famizy. 

As previously pointed eut, this is quite contrery to the ectual 

‘provicens of the contract, which ts eppanded to thie effidavit. Thet 

sticoulstess 

Access soe shall be permitted ei bo oes Any eericue 

scholar or lnvestigetor of watters relating to tae deetia of 

the iete President Kemmedy for purposes relevent to his study 

thereof. (p-7) 

It Goes not sey "for purposes the ayobiviet dGecideas cre relevant 

to hie atudy therse?.” 

Quite oppesite ths representetion an thie letter and in the 

affidevit of which it is part (p.9), ths contract fubther provides 

that 
/ 

aie tHe Administestor is evbhorived to photogreph or otherulse 

ropreduce any such materials for purposes of exawinabion in 

Lisu of the eriginsie by persons suthorized to have access 

pursuent to peregraph £(2) or paragrseph I1(2).. 

{As we heve already secon, “access” requires providing copied.) 

PR ee ee ER ee Be BR Sot tes foe saamtihe
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sible for the suppression is not new, as this letter shows. In any 

form, it is utterly fxlse ond en unspeakeble defamstion, especially 

under the clroumetences. 

The only pongible "“vicletion ef the egreenent with the Fenuedy 

femiiy” lies in refusing to teke these plebturce, which ic whet Pleintire 

repentediy ackud, despite the eoptrery falee sweeping. Compshiat 

Exhibit Oo showe thet the fewlly fnternored no objection end egnin reve 

the Archivist fully cuthertty. 

45 wet got uncomecn, there wee no response te Fiaintiff's Kersh 

19 letter, es there unucliy wes ne peaponsa toe the points raised in 

ths esplier cnes. ‘whevsfore, om dune 20, Pleinsiff filed his formsl 

appsal, oo wAiol ne will wetura ie comments on cefenionte! Exbibite 1 

and £, just poselyed. 

Two wonthe later, nudged a bit by the filing cf the epperi, the 

Asting Arceivilet raplisd instead of tha Apelivist. At least ha acid 

he "replied", to letters than wore then fives wouths yitheut saaweri 

hie surely ig 9 new interprstetion of the roguirawent ef the act, 

“prompsneasa™! Ib flaclly informed Plaintif? tant, fer use cf the 

provisions of 5 0.8.0. 552, “da Neve no fovm for this purgess. any 

ragnest whieh Glesarly icantifles tha dosuas 

Thik thealé ley to rest ange queation of Plelsati ithe dence vith the 

"Shenthfiabls reaacrés® rding of the isu. (EW eh / G4) it) 

In belated response to Pleintiff?s sougsleind sbeus the unter 

asaninglossness of the goplcs of Lhe publiehbed pictures provided, 

thelr Llask of even bec anetaur quality, ic sdgunatety reflected in 

this language: phd 

If hz? prints showing salergamentve from ag fealivas RS propered 
from prints ef Comelasten Rxhibits 39) end 395 will be satisfaa~ 
busy, #€ Gan cake thoss to yeu. wUur photographer fesis that 
S226 prints #eaule mot ts estiefactery. 

Tf the Comrt haows caything pbout photesvapay, it «ill 

Chat an "@xiG™ enlargement of « 4"35" ee Size mesatirs te 

sime$t ths suellest sige thes can be a . 

& 5's?" "onlepgesment” 19 giebuelly nase 2t ell. Tas Yourt is also 

asked te note the built-in guarantees of ¢ still less clesr Pinkogeepe 

being offsred when ib fx not being offeree from en original negetiva 

out fram entice we prepered from privte of” the exioting anil use~ 

i Ls
 Fr sired is aurficieat." 

   

sreabyad 

    

erited e7 an oulersowent" and 

tbe ail these nouy tontne of :ileace tRevt these pistures 

of te damege te ths tis tast did aot eva sxizsc, 

4a will ales Srepars pasZorraphe of the damuged arga of 
tng kaes af the maakbtig tn o@ S99 which wo will show you in 
tre Seatlonel arenivay Building witheut turnishine prints to 
You. 

Thus, two mouths afber filing ef the apyuti, och1li « refusal, 

#till e pesof that aul et thet of but 

& singis one of tian be Speen 

L 

» pete oieey fam? 
Yo oerdons Swacy, Vemng 

    

x 

¢ Late. no Longe sPt PY Piles hig cppwol aud wins woatus eiter 
pielotifr'a Lirst recordad request, this wes a Seii-sepring prevense Ag

 
ke



of, but not compliance with, law and reguletion. 

Exhibit 695 is unrelated to the tie in any wey. ff thia is a 

typographical error, 211 thst is offered is photographs of the printed 

and wesningless photograph of CR 395. Tt does not even promise to teks 

& single pleture of the tie itself and is thus et best e¢ Gaception. 

And of thet abil] refuses copies! 

Was soneiusion of thia istter, with great magnaninity, bestows 

upon sa American the right to write “Por purposes of sommenb or argu- 

manb eu. Dut ve Gannett undertake to answer eco Thus, defendants’ 

arbitrary rulings, their vielations ef their own regulations and lew, 

are not subjest bo rassen of eppsal. Se thet the full meaning of this 

erbibgariness will not bo lost upon the Court, the lengusgs quoted 

about “Sxhibit 895" sesms to sey that the dofendents will ‘orepere 

photegraghs ... without furnishing prints to you.” If this fe other 

than a designed decepticn, self-servingly concostod two ronthe efter 

Plaintiff filed his forval appesl, how cen the Court regard the sehove- 

quoted lenguege thet is repeated, as in the Arehivist'a letter of 

April 16, 1970, "we do not teke speciel photographs of the clothing 

for researshers"? 

If ons stetement Le trues, must mot the opposite be « lie? (This 

correspondones also dosuments other of defendantat false abetemonts, 

sone eéheveé to for monthe cfter Plaintiff prodicsd proof of their 

feleity, es, for example, in Ais August 26 pesponss.) 

Suil1l srying to ley « basis for practiaing dseaption on this Court, 

end what is a rarity in defendents correspondence with Pleintiff, the 

Arohiviet avoiding signing the letter, detsndants wrote again on 

Septsupsr ii, 16 days after tha somplaiat waa filed, Referring to 

the utterly vorthless and wosningless soples of the printed photographs, 

sie . Us EAut do) 
Se If the enlarageasas of the beck cf the shirt ie Gebisfactory, 

we Will prepsre similar enlargements of the front of the shirt 

end of the necktie (02 395) 1f you want thess. 

@hie offer of novising ia, again, self-serving and a furtnsr 

atthonpt te fool the Court. 

Ita remoteness from anything thet could result in « clesr pleture 

(and in pe sellestion of unclear ones, this fa by far the worst - thie 

wes go poor even the etkipes on the President's shirt could not be 

digthaguisheé - and, az Fleintiff aed alrosdy pointed out, the demage 

ting indietinguisheble} is expleineds 

The pring was usds from a negative wo prepared from s print 

in the exhibit fhica of the Yerrea Comission. 

Plsintit’'s returnemail reply of Beptember 15 sugaestang the self- 

serving cheracter of the letter end of the pring said, Mbt i/ 

  

denisl then or sinse: Ltt 2) 

fhe print you seut me is valuclose on severel counts. Usepite 

your contrary prebonses, you persis) in useing eveilsble for use 

snly pisturses that san be used for nobhing but undignified and 

Sensstionsi purposes, pietures that shex netning but gore. This, 

I rapect, is not wy interest. It is else vearhsps the most 

jadiatinet print T have ever seen ... My exclusive interest is 

in evidence. This picture is totally valueless es evidence, for
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it makes iwposaible even the certainty of the outlines of the 
hele. Were I te try and trace this hole, even that would be 
impossible, Why you have clear pisturss yeu eannot éeny we 
without viclation of the lew, and espasislly efter I heve Eons 
to court, with wil thet considerabic trouble and oxpense, I 
regard thie es 6 pertisnlerly ahabby eneé unkecoming trick ... 
(ampaesis ip original), 

&fier ve jestien of Pleintirfic eppesl cad Pleintire's reepenne 

of Septenber 1%, 170, Dp. Hhoede wrote Platnpire epein on Gegober 9, 
whieh wes ll days acter ne saeoubad this effiercvit. Im chet else 

self~sorving letuer which han the brencparsnt purpoees of prepe ring 2 

tessption of She ccurt, all defendants off hits te by woy of melieg 

® ploture is two things: Ww 2 
fry aac teke business wuay from my local phots tore by offering 

te eke enlargements ef these pletures I bed obtainea frow the Psperte 

ment oi gucbica; sac iais wexiwum reduction to ths absurd; 

if you ure intereated in obbtelnisg « further anlergensné 
of the bullet hele in the partisular paotorrsph of Prasidant 
Bunnedy's shirt vhick is publishes es Comatesica Mabibit S9E, 
ws Will Sttampt to were thie ealarecwenc. 

fa ulibergenent of nutiiag is wore nethingnascas. This is a szurious 

citer, dade without serious intent and copeble of nc ase uxcagt sa 6 
* £ 

& 
+2 ” ot the “~ dmprsicion upon the Jo 

bpublicnec” phetogesph id: 

Waigh perhaps gxapleins 

    

# givee bhe Cours thse Lase 

“pasenrch? is repstition of what the FSI sriainsa, of what are proper 

Lu Jegu Noe wielead tha 

6 provide Pleintirr 

  

witn 80 guoh 45 4 gitgle pootogragh thib gages ths <Llegead decaws te whe. or ne 2 

ény germsemt fact is the serh vazie avidense os base epime ~ wita so 

BMGK uf 8 gingla pleturs Net can be used for aerlowe sehelorssip - 

ov Wits any ploture thac cea be used Pop say bab ustignified or 
4 

aausotionnl, quite igproper end unucholurly, purgosea. Thera is not 

at any poinc from any perser even the slightest pre forns denisi of 

Pleiatiii's constanuly vupcated grobosts at belay f2d the gers and the 

parsiutont rafLusol te provice eaything eles. 

fais should alse previde the Court «isn an cvyeluation ef thas 

a 

  

purposes <n6 serdousneer of 

cr “"stucy", 

  

Gayit, avout tad 2 a 

bon “adequate” 4 ie, end then thst geutenpiivie fasult also cusigned 

60 Bisiead the Court, ‘lor any vessards purposes ue (Pisintire7 mex 

ees in mind.” 

Tas serdousaess 
te wict mi + B¥ovislea, ta prevent 

  

Wita the providing of snly tact, feed essa defeadente' owa tects 

écknuculedgment, whieh ¢aa us used Lov ag Qthex parposede
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Plointiff aubmite that both the falsensss of this swearing and 
the intent to swear falsely are beyond question. Almost withoul excep- 

tion, the weitben record cited is between Piaintiff and the men who , 

swore falsely. His own end his counsel's use of it make it es material 

es anything can possibly be. 

Fieintaff further submite that thie recoré end this affidavit, 
' false ag it is, also leave no doubt that there 4a, in fect, no genuine 

issué 6s to any materisl fact, which entities Plaintiff to judgment 
im his favor es a matter of lew, on this resord slens. 

fhere ie more wisrepresentation and deception in this affidavit 

to which Flaintif£ returns, buy directly releted to this cited record 

from the effidavit #¥°the two earlier-numbered Exhibits, 1 and 2. 

fha Court 1s reminded that the copies so late in being provided 

Plaintiff ere not complete capiss, the firet page alone having parts 

of three sides removed end with them notstions that were sdded. The 

rowsining notations, thjugh the copying of copies er of sopica of 

copies, are unclear. However, the misleading charestexs of the reference 

te “Items” ae though by Plaintiff here becensa clear. It waa not by 

Pleintiff and in nob faithful, . 
Plaintiff's eppeei (Exhibit 1) begen with reference to hie serliter 

requesta above-cited. The marginal nete is iacemprehensible in 

Pleinhiff's copy, but it is sufficient te record that this reference 

and incerporation by veference did not go umnoted. The third parsgreph, 

‘after which defendants sdded a check mark, sc it, tee, was not unnoted, 

begins (emphasis added): 
Horewith I sepeet s subsequent decision to refuse me 

phetographic eoples ef photegraphs in these filsse 

The pars of the left margins] note that remains on the clipped 

copy given to Plaintiff seema to sey, “Whet does he want?" So, on this 

basis, toe, it wes not unnoted. Undernesth this note end anether thet 

4s {ncemprehonsibls La the mechanism for misrepresentetion, an arrov 

drawn te the fLfth paragreph. In the right-hand margin of the fifth 

peregraph is the eneircled nuwhber "1", ‘That peragreph refers to but 

ens of the copies or photegraphs, both plural in Plaintiff's appeal. . 

Where this fifth peregraph of Plaintiff's eppeel offered defendants 

alternstives, "¥ ask you for it er for an enlargement of the area 

showing the damage to the chirt," these words were underlined ("16" 

twies) and magically became the non-existent "Item 1" previously 

referred to. But the truth hidden from end mlerepresented to ths Court 

de that the first of the apseified listings is is the plurel, for 

"soples @ photograpas in the file." 

- Pleintiff submits that the cited sorpespendence alone is detailed 

and apecifie and thet it is not subject to innocent mispepresentstion. 

@he effaet ond Plaintiff believes the intent wes te defruud Plaintiff, 

te perpetuate the suppression, end to mivlesd end aisinform this Court. 

If any of defendants' agents or representstives hes sny serious



doubte marginslly expressed 2s “whet does ha want?", no¥ letter wos 

written, no phone cell meade, asking Plaintiff. If the person weking 

this notation hed been supplied with Plaintiff's relevant written and 

specifis requests (no question of whether Pleintiff's requests mest 

the "“ddentifisbie” raquiremsnt of the law hes even beon mede oF cen 

he wade), there would have been no doubt, What seems Like s not 

waressoneble interpretetien fe thet some lower-echelon employea ney 

‘peve withheld Plaintiff's written requests, even though basis end 

ineerperateé by reference, from defendants! appauis-level agent. This 

is not to suggest that withholding such besic information need be 

innesent op accidentsi. It sould be expected to heave and did heve 

the effeet of eontinuiag suppression by lesding to wrongful danisl of 

Plaintiff's appeal. Ib eleo seems nob uarcesaneble te balleve thet 

thie end eny other highsr-eskklon questions reseived verbel answers 

from the lower echelon. 

Plaintiff’’s appeal, in the sixth perespaph, precisely ascurstely, 

as the foregoing direct quotation ef relevant correspondence shows, 

Ba YB, 

Shers is no existing photograph of the left side of the 
knet of the tis. I have asked that it be wade for me ana 

heve beon refused. ‘ 

Aaide Prom the reading the Gourt mey get from the total ebsenes 

of aay photograph of the only side of the tieimot alleged to be demaged 

es a reflection of the ealibrse of the luvestigative sud ghotegraphic 

work done for the Commtyeion by the Department of Justice, which rendered 

these services for the demuiasion end provided the official interpreta- 

tions thereof, under this paragraph is written, “has he been ceaiad 

thist” Above the word “xefused", and #efusel could not have been sore 

concise end direst, is written the word "no". Thie becane non-existent 

"sew 2* ® 

What Beseme “Item 3%, the fivat full peragraeph on page two readss 

{ eleo went 6 photogvaph from the original negative not & 

phetoengraving negative, of the bask of the shirt, preferably 

the lergest olear enlargement of the areus of demage and 

including the top of the solier, frou the Archiver pictures 
rather than these included 4n FBI Exhibit 60 or GE 39h. 

fais request has been quoted above, together with the Archivist's 

firm rejection, saying thet be will not do it under eny circumstances. 

Thepefure, somsone has written in the mergin, “new roqnest”, end the 

rejection of the appeal is made to say this snd the sdjesent requests 

"“heve never been denied you by the Archives." The besie given ie not 

the ebove-olted correspondence, which is beyond refubstion. Defendants 

ware fire and repetitious in vejecting Plaintiff's proper requests out 

of band. It de “consultation with the Archives staff." whe this or 

these people are is not indisatod, but it may esfely be&ssumed by the 

Gourt that reference is not to the oustodiel steff. The staff dealing 

with thie evchive has these cited letters. fhe question of intent of 

theae weidentified people in so grossly sisinferming somebody ought



fe te nett: rt o oS gee wav thst 6 Foquesss were made 
swearwed 

and were rejected, by the Arebivist, personally. 
There should be no need to carry this further. It egain eliminates 

any genuine question. Who Lied to whom may be inmeterial, but someone 

did. And on the basis of documented Lying Plaintiff's proper eppeel 

Wes rejected. fhia, teo, im ang of itself, fn Plaintiff's belief, 

proves thet there Le no gemuine imsue as to any materiel fact end on 

this bagis alone also Plaintiff 4a entitled to judgment in his fayore 

However, this lying, while not under oath, is of « different 

sheraster than that of which in the part Pleintiff hes been the 

recipient and victim. This lying wae written efter the souplaint in 

this instant action hed been filed. Defendants! rejeation of Fleintiff's 

appeal, thes Gourt may remouber, wan net even written for three months. 

Moreover, with the ebore-cited written recerd explicit snd definitive 

as it is, this falsehood was presented to thie Court 6s the truth. Any 

proper examination of Plaintiff's weitten vequeste elone could not but 

disclose the falsehood ef these atetemonts, to defendants, their 

counsel, ané now te the Gourt. 

Gnlese appeal, too, has been converted inte a mockery, how can 

46 be acted upon except by conevitation with tha exizting, wribten 

record, perticulany when the appeal begins with citation of that recoxdi 

AKG Law end reguletion: require request prior to appeal? 

The scopy of the refection of this appsel Suse given Pleintiff os 

an suthentic copy of that given the Court has the bottom cut off. 

Therefore, Pleintify cannot know @1) ef those to whoa it was reforred. 

One item may eddrens the Advolity of sezing that, beceuse defendants 

avtesetic internal forwerding of the rejeotion of the sppesl wae not 

‘soted upon for some five months, Plaintifs hed not oxheusted bis 

“avyaileple’ administrative remedies, Aside fren the foolisbneas of 

arguing efemitenseusly thet Pleintiff's rejected eppesl had not deen 

rejected end he hed not exhausted his reusdies because dgfendents 

violated law end reguletion, one of the visible abbreviations acems to 

indicate thes the rejection wes, in fect, fornarded to tha preper one 

required offices ~ which to this sey has done nething ~ end that was 

Beptouber 17, 1979. 

fhe preferred, if not the proper, form for telling this Court that 

these alleged edministrative remedies hed not been exhausted is under 

oath, And « lengthy sffidavit /Exbipit 37 wes executed, one of some 

13 peges. Weither in it nor in eny other sworn-to form is there sny 

euch false representation, for Plaintiff did, in feet, etteampt to use 

all evaileble adwinistrstive remedies. His unsucensaful efforts to 

obtain this public information sre yerrs long. They were petient, 

extending even to the Depsrtment of dustice snd the representetive of 

the family. But prosenting an sdded falee representetion te this Gourt 

under oath risked the second passibility of en seeusstion of perjury. 

Plaintiff presumes there is 4 limit te the possible porjury of which
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defencants sre ospeble, in evem eo noble end uplifting » ssuse thet 

ie so spiritually rewserding, ao truly dedicated e public service, es 

suppressing the besie ovidexce of the assessination of « Frosident. 

#@ith want ia not in this «ffLidevit thet shoule be, whet else, 

then, is there in itt 

For the fost part, 2 conontinatien ef the irrelevent, the preju- 

aielal and the redundant. 

tne page more than half of the entire length of the afficavit, 

the afoveseid centrees, ves eleasdy before this Court es Pleintif?ts 

Exhibit A in the criginal form end as Sxhiblt F in the form in which 

écfendente!"leaked” is te deny Plaintiff his righbte frow first-requsst 

and of Firat-uss te it. Did thie Court require a third copy, made 

from the sens resete-generetien sopy #6 Fisintiff's Eahihit A copy? 

Herély. 

The veeson was to lend endunverrented air of suthoritebivenees 

to tha efficevit, to suggest the opposits of truth te the Gours, namely, 

that it wea therein quoted end interpreted eeourstely. 

Thie time and eset might better have baen epent in providing the 

Court e photcgreph of the last attechment vather then the elestrostetle 

oops of one Gistorted and inaccurate set of the pleburss invelved, 

those predigasted for the Commiseion in the foru if FEI Exhibit 6c. 

The Gourt is esked to note that this wae sreeented te it ss sesurete 

and understated weny months efter Plsintiff netified the Government 

of the fact of error snd distortion in it. ({Plaintirf's silence on 

this seore ia hardly an evidence of s pradisvesition toward the undige 

nified snd sensntlensl, and here we have encther refleation of whet 

. the Avohivist desoribes as “adequate” fer “research.”} 

- Ywless the eleetrectatio copy provided the Gourt is entirely 

milike thet belatedly given Plaimhiff, Plaintiff asks thie Gourt to 

examine that copy and ask itself Lf the Gourt can Learn anything froa 

it aside from the identification ef the FRI and the sdded, printed 

oleims that, invisibly, thora te an "Sick farceing Waite Lining of Tis* 

and the$, equally invisibly, there uve allegedly heles wade by entering 

ang exiting bullets? 

Se Little sonoerned wore defendants with whet the Court would 
ieern © or so anxious $hst the Court Bot leurn ~ that not only ¢14 
defendants not provide the court with a phetegrephie cepy, they even 

Xeroxed 2 printed cepy of a copy made fer an entirely different procead- 

_ ding, eateblished by the internal evidenss. This is a pemose-generetion 

eopy of what wes prepared for the Werren Commission, as the marks of 

the spirel binding on the left, the shadows mod otner such things shows 

whet wee provided this Gourt tc not & copy of FBI Exhibit 60. 

Wor is it either of the affidavit's descriptions (perasreph 3), thet 

Pleintiff has “a photegraphic print of FEI Exhibit 60 in Gommission 

Deeuments 107” om thet this ls an slectrosbatie cepy of "ze photographic 

print of FEI Exhibit 60 in Coumlesicn Sooument 107." 

Whet Le tesued Gommission Document 107 is the Supplementary Report 
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te the Cimmissioa by the FBI, expanding on its original report, Gowmlesion 

Document 1. Commission Heoument 107 is printed. It Le uot merely ea 

a file of collected evidense. The printing of pictures requires introe- 

duetion of lithoyrephie screen. What Fleinbiff bas is both the composite 

pisture that is part of GB 107, in the form ef a photograph, net e 

photograph of that pays, plus photographs of the individual components 

of thet composite pisture. Wet the CDart wes given is en sisetrostatic 

sepy of unknown gemerstion of the printed page, wenibadiing a reproduction 

of this composite pieture, 

fnis la neither « new econcay wave ner an acoident. It is an 

sdded effort to deceive the Gourt end sonstitutes a misrepresantsaticn, 

eelae from e non-representetion by virtue of meaninglessness. Hed a 

Glecr photegrepk bees provided this Court, ib or anyone at some future! 

Gates would be able to detect that the upper left-hand inset, represented 

£8 6 true enlergenent of the hole in the back of the shirt, in fact, 1s 

sot. it asounbs to menufactursd evidencs, munafactured to lend oreél- 

piilty te the officiel sesounting of the crime. If this is accidental, 

ag is not impossible, then the Court and the country have 2 reflection 

of the depandebility of ths 7BI!2 work for the Commission and repre- 

seatetions of ita oredibliity. The enlergement is exaotly reversed. 

Befendants aclected this form of this mentege rather then copies ef 

She published pictures they pushed on Fleintiff <« omitted them entirely 

~ for whatever reason - becaveas the FBI's representation of tne tie is 

utterly false end carefully sentrived. {t here is csleulated to make 

Plaintiff's quest seee frivelove to thic Court. PRI Exhibit 60 makes 

it cppenr that there Le Gsmags to ths senter of bhe front of thse tle, 

which has to be true for the offielal story to be true. But this, in 

feat, ie not true. There is no deuege to the frent of the tig. fhe 

omy fancge Le a tiay slit deseribec a4 & wick on the extreme Left-hand 

sags, This ls wauufacturee svidenos, fer wilch no innocent explenetion 
is possible, 

Bug with this semple of whet defendants coneeive as informs tive 

end what ds the due of the federsl vourts as “evidence”, perhaps this Court 

ean better evaluate the imvelsvant and imuaterial (und incompetent) eath 

ef that eminent scholar, the Archivist of the United States, a5 to what 

is “adequate for any seseerch purpose be Libs Pleintir1£7 may have in 
HEERE wind.” 

Gt cought te be obyicus thet dofendants' and Pleintiff's eoneapte 

of whet oe Pescarsh untorisls cad true scholarship de uet scinciée. 

eith ell the sxisting, slear, phetesraphs of this picture, with 

Ehe criginsis from ubich the first negative hss wade sad with that first 

nogstive itself in the poseasaion ef ecumsel for defendanta, that 

Sefenduntés woulé give « court se unelear und meaningless 6 acpy illug- @q 

trates Plaintiff's problem and defendanis' duplicity. Defendants have 

proviéed a grime sample of Plaintiff's need, fer any gomutne reasearch, 

of other pictures ex well ae of the principles of scholarship end lew 

eubodied in their “argument? (p.5) that the law aad yagulations pernit
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them to regurgitete such photographio gerbage: “befendants submit 

there is no responsibility upon them to produce documents subject to 

individusl determinations es te tmeaningfulness', The Act requires 

production of ‘{dentifiable records! not 'meeningful records'." 

&s previously shown, this legal argument is fnvelid and was dered 

only because defendants withheld the relevant law and regulation frox 

this Gourt. Defendants ere that desperate. 

But in their desperation, at this point, as Plaintiff confesses 

having missed in the deluge of falsification and irvelevancies shxd 

with which he wae Anutdatediwith inadequete tine for analysis and 

pasponse, whet defendants here admit is that: 

The Act requires production of “identifiable” records cove 

hie te to soneede ell. This ie to scknowledge all over age in 

thet there is no genuine issue 9s ‘to any materiel fact and that 

Plaintiff’ is entitled to judgment in his faver as a matter of lew. 

It ie to concede, further, the intent to impose upon this Court, 

to harass and defraud Plaintiff - to suppress, by ‘whatever means and 

at whetever cost. , 

while Pleintiff sincerely believes thet there neither is nop 

ever was any genuine 4sgue as to any material fact and thet the 

immediately fomgoing is « complete ‘sdwission of this by defendsente, 

Plaintigf isc lest in a strange discipline, unfamilisr with its eustons 

end practices (which by now sppeer to him te be more like felkwsys 

and mores from defendants! exemple), While sertsin that lengthy 

doguments are not welooms to busy jadges, Plaintiff 4s alee esrtain 

he cannot, from knowledge or experience, anbicipate what wild or will 

not influence e judge's thinking or pnderatending, what they may oF 

may not require. In eddition, es wet forth elsewhere, defendants have! 

gonverted this froma simple eivil ection under the law into 6 political 

cause spd en historical pecord. Therefore, Pleintiff feels 4% incumbent 

upon him to make at iesst o cursory record of what there yet is in this 

affidavit. , 

for the moat pert, it is ivrelevant end dumateriel. But it is 

alao decestive, mierepresentative end confronts history with the identi- 

cal dishonesties thet it presents to Pleintiff and tiis Court. ; 

While there is no question but thet this affidevit is a false 

swearing end sbout the meteriel, the question of perjury is one upon” 

which only 4 court might pass. Gerteinly a non-lewyer such 68 Plaintiff’ 

cannot offer en expert opinion. However, were one to view this total 

mierepresontation combined with suppression of public information in a 

gonspiratorizi freme, there can be a hint of antielpation Ghat cha 

possibility of ¢ perjury sllegtion might arise. It is in the last . 

sentence of the first paragraph of Dre Rhoedst affidevit, added to a 

propar eatablishing of epedentiels and innesuously put. 

It is also put inadequately and incempetently. That sentence 

pesdas
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in independent research not worth trying. The very least thet cen be 
seid of thie is that defendants' word oan be taken for nothing and that, 
é when erught in one lie, thet merely Sis inspiration for immediate 
improvisation of another. 

It is immeterial whether the lies sre to an unimportant perszen 

like Plaintiff or to a court of law. Government makes them, end to 
them there is no ond. Plsintiff has longs experience with them, inelud- 
ing, as this Court knows, from the felee svenring preven by examination 
of defendants} Exhibit 3 snd from sarlisr Litigetion. 

When a President is aut down in broad daylight on tha streete of 
# major Americen city, when that assassination is investigated by the 
Federel Government and that investigation leaves the most enduring and 
distsubing deubts, do not these who, at greet personel cost, are willing 
to undertake te exemine the evidence (and have in this endesvor the 
sadtion of the law and reguletions end rights under both), heve any 
hope ef the protection of their rights by the Gourts? ia Gevernment, 
ere defendents, tio be pernitted indefinitely to frustrate the clesy 
meaning of the low, to de whatever is within their power to do to 
interfere with any independent study on this sub jest? 

Gan there be any public truat in the official investigation in 
the fase of this offlelel attitude snd anch a racord? 

And 1s there no euthority in American scelety thet ean seupel an 
end to official falsehaed, deception, uisrepresentation and, Plaintirr 
believes, perjury, just to block any independent study of the Presi- 
dent's assassination and ite officiel investigetion? 

Gan any federal actions bring either the mombere of that Commission 
or the bereaved survivore into greater disrepute, now or in history? 
Almest without exception, the members of the Commission, ell eminent 
men, were already overcomuitted to the public servise. Theirs wes 2 

_thenkless, peinful assignment from which none could profit personsliy. 
des any femily had grecter, mure public, enguish and suffering? It 1s& 
not possible for Government more to besmiroh thoee eminent men or this 
ae-bereaved femily then by the suppression of evidence, legelly-spesking, 
public informetion, and that by so many deviousnesses, aierepresentations, 
distortions, felsifileations and, es best ea non-lewyer can, Pleintirf 
alleges the possibility of parjury, official perjury, for the purpose 
of converting the Court into an instrument of suppression ~ ead that 
net fer the first time. 

Is there nothing within the lew or within its powers that this Gourt 
san do, besides grenting Plaintiff the relief he seeks, to end, once end 
for all, these defemations of the innocent and the suffering ones? How 
Leng oen the suppression be isid te those not responsible, the GConmission, 
whose isst set wos to sesk te prevent them end the family which engaged 
in a gontrect to prevent them? And are now blened, in effect, by the 
Government from which we hear such elliteretive Pless for “Lew end 
order," Orwell-style, and so many equally alliterstive complisiat: gbout 
those, espeqislly the young, who rejeet such Gisnonesty in netional life 
end face the frustration with which Plaintif? Le only teco familiar in 
eny 6ffort they might make to right wronc?
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Does not the record in this instent case taint the proeassea of 

justice os they self-schersaeteriza those who ere ite clleged end deaig- 

nated defenders, defendents'! soeunsel in this matter? 

fo the ecatelegue of official infemy here enumernteéd, Pleintire 

feels justified in adding trickery, intenéed to defreud hin. Further 

exposition of ell the silences ef all the officislz whe imew sbent this 

alleged "error™ the alleged "rectification" of whieh ves withheld frot 
Plaintiff until it could not vessonobly te expected ts reach Ala until 

after the last minute for the filing of those papers, 26 5 time when 

it could with some certainty be expacted to be beyond bis physiesl 

cepacity to in any (address it, ought not be needed, Ybst preceded it 

should, Plaintiff hopes, be of interest to this fourt, whish dispenses 

justica, and should help sdd etill encther perspective cn whet Le ine 

volved in whet begen es a aimple effort by en ordinary usn to odtain 

public information to whieh he is entiticé under the ley. 

' Plaintiff wes twiss sompelled te be ewey from his home, out of 

fown, on business, immedistely following the Piling of defendents' 

instant Motion on January 13. He alse hed a medicsl appotintmaent in 

Woshingten on Tuesdsey, January 19. As ef then, 1t had ast been possible 

for Plaintiff to reed the pepers served upon Kim by mail. Se hed glaneed 

at them, realized sny response wovld require some tine and edaquate reply 

extensive effort and s longer smount of time. 

Believing, pevhans naively, that the proper function of the United 

States Atberney is more then that of en afivecete of one side and feoling 

thet it would not be proper te request en extention of tims without 

consulting him, Plaintiff telephoned Mr. Werdig., The secretary took 

the mosssge and Plaintiff ssid he would sweit the pebura of thse phone 

sell at the offlase of the friend from which he pleced it. A considerable 

time elapsed and Plsintiff hed to leave for the drime howe. He sagein 

phoned He. Weréig, whose seoretery was perheps then absent, for My, werdig 

answered the phone. Pieinsiff expinined that he wes not and hed net been 

well, thet he hed not yet had the opportunity te study Mr. Werdig's Meticn, 

that he wanted the eppertunity to make full end adequate response, and 

sought Mr, Werdig's egreement te a requost fer em extension oi sine. 

Hr. Werdig assured Pleinhiff he naced make no auch request, He 

expleingd that the Court hed not yet aresagsd ite achedule of casea; that 

it would be at least « month befcre the Court could get sround to that, 

and wntil then thers would be no need for Pleintiff te request or for 

the granting of en extension of tise. 

Pleinviff, not knowing but belleving there wee « Limit and that it 

was ten deys, obteined the telephone number of the Court's secrotary and 

phoned her, thereupen learning thet there wes, indeed, s time Liwit and 

thet it hed slimest expired. Fursuent to this end not kaowing the forms, 

Pleintiff wrote a letter to the Court, which, on Jannery 27, gresioualy 

gave Plaintiff until Februsry 16 to reepond. 

Meanwhile, when the attachments to Defendants! Motion were not with
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the papers malled him end sane time elapsed ané they wers net thereafter 

proviged, recelling the experience of the unreturned telephons cell, 

Pleintiff requested « friend in Washington to remind Mr. Werdig that 

Plaintiff hed not been previded with the ettashmente Me. Werdig ned 

certified to the Court hed been served upen Plaintiff denuary 13. 

Pleintiff's friend, whe was e witness te Fleintiff's conversetion with 

Mr. Werdig, had the identical experience, Kile phens call not being 

returned, ang ths identical experiences cf Mr. Werdig tekilag tae phone 

on Ris next 6211, with the identice1 axplanction, thet his aeorotary 

had not given him the wesasge, The continued eeployment cf such 

inefficient aecretaries in the office of the United States Attorney is 

e mystery to Plaintiff. However, Mr. Werdig provided the sesurance 

that the missing exhibits would be sent Pleintiff premptiy. 

When thay were not, efter some time, Pleintiff agsin asked the 

same friend to remind Hr. Werdig end, if necsasery, ge to his office 

end obtein them in parson. [5 was ther insdvizseble for Plelnbiftf te 

drive on a superhighwey for reneons cf hesith. This friend inforned 

Pleintiff that when he again spoke te Br. Werdig, apparently not renlize 

ing whet he wes seying, Mr. Herdig told him thet st even tast lete dete 

these stteshwents hed not besn copied for Plsintiff. However, he geve 

isis word that they would be ond would be sent Pleintiff iemedietely. 

Again, this did not hsppen. 

Sherefore, on February 5. Plaintiff wrote Mr. Werdig (Letter 

attached), and ultimately, on Februery 8, Pleintiff received them without 

severing letter. The Sours will, Plaintiff hopes, be sympethetie te 

the plight end needs, expecially 8@ a nen-lewyer whe felt it ineuxbent 

upon him to make e point-by-point rasponse and, for almest 21] of the 

time permitted for response, not keving ¢ LEP YS he wes oslled 

upon te respond. (‘ 

When Plaintiff reeched « point in the preparation 7 the ether 

Ppepers he wes prepsring where he covld exsmine those he hed thet day 

received, it became spperant thet the copies Mr. Werdig sent had been 

cropped, that is, the somplete page was not inelvded, Thereby notations 

Plaintiff’ behieves sre of some significances were in part obscured end 

in part elimineted. Plaintiff immedistely wrote Mr, Yerdi¢g, emphasizing 

again the sericus nature of the obsteclos Ne. Werdig woe needlessly 

pissing in Piaintiffts path, the existenes of whet wera for Plsintirs 

serious problems witheut the sdditien of these, and asking fer prompt 

sending af full end sorplete copies, In order thet Plsintiff's ictter 

pesch Hr, Werdig premptly, Piciatiff suspended his work in the rurel 

apes in whieh he lives snd drove te aud from the post office se thet 

the letter would go out thet night, 

So thet this Court omen understené this used of somplete coples was 

ne idle request by Pleintiff, Plaintiff aclle te the ettention of the 

Court thst, aside from the edditien of the number °5° and a notesion 

sut off in copying, Defendants! Exhitit 1 hes three other marks added 
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alongside the paregraph nov elleged to econtein en error. One is eppo- 
aite thet very sentenes. This would seem te eliminate eny probability 

ef innocence or ignersnce in defendsnts' use ef thie sentence and 

paregraph or in thet dy defandante! sounsol. 

If it 4s peesiblie toe axplein this long delay in getting te Floinbiff 

even incomplete coples of defendants! exhibits certified we having been 

served vhen they wore act enc uhen they vere net reosived vntil «efter 

Pinintiffts thiré request, whet Pisintiff hus hersin shown te be the 

true mosning ond significence meke mors senie them en allegetion of 

osrelosznane or burscucretic error. 

If the inferense that withhelding efter certificesion cand delage 

were deliberate ects 1s unwerranted. Hr. Verdig eculd not neve dons 

more then be did te reise this question, expesielly when thees exhibits 

eontein false guenring under cath about whet appesrs to Pleintite? to 

be miteriel end cught se cppeas te defendente! saunsel. 

fe this dete Pleintiff hee uot reecived the full veretion ¢f thess 

eahibits. However, Mr. Nerdig é24 phene pleintiff e little before 1 poem. 

on Februerp il, the dete stemped on the sfereaeid letter fram the Deputy 

Administrator for Administeetion of Q£4. 

He. verdig informed Pleintiff on Fekrucry 11 thet the copies he bad 

sent were mede fram hic oun cepies, whieh Plaintiff believes, Nr. Mande} 

edded he would imiedictely phons the Archivse, get thes te provide hiw 

with the worde ef the legends and would then provide this information 

te Pleintic? wy phone. This Hr. Werdig d14 not de, ner dla he phone te 

any thati be would nat sr ceuld net, 

° In the «ttaoked copy of Plaintiffts letter of Fabruery 8 to Mr. 

tordig tnd shASk efienrugey obteB Stdmants te which Mr. verdig hes 

wsse neither response nor denizl, one thet 7B this Jonens scene Pole~ 

vant being thise A 2) 

Z¢ will be imposaitis for me to mske full responses within 
the time I have, which, unfortunstaly, when I telked to you, 
you did not vepressat te me with aay aecsursay. 

Leintiff than said, in antloilpation of the poselbility it might 

not he povsible to have everything neatly tyned for the Courts 

ese I will want en extension of tima long enough to pernlt 
the yvotyping of what by then svanct ba retyped. I presume you 
¥i11 join we in asking for thin for me. 

Then follewing Plaintiff's uscehellenged ststement, thet the leng 

delzy in providing the ettisehmenta, sonsiderstion of whish properly 

belong in whrt Pleintiff hed by then hed typed, requires sa exddition 

end redundancy and thet 

Together with the rether sensiderable extent of irrslevan- 
ojos f will keve to eddpess, otherwire the Gourh will net be 
able te eveluste thew, this weame u comsidereble addition te 
the length ef whet I muct file. In turn, thie is mere than 
dust e problem for ys. It neans 4 burden upon the Gourt thet 
camusth bat be prejuciciel te my interaate. .Furthervars, this 
makes pepotition ineviteble. f£ satinet imagines a judge set 
finding this unvueleome of that you ere not unnwere of it. 

These swount to fairly copious charges. Er. xerdig neither
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addvreaseé nop Gissuted them. He hag failed to answer either of 
Pleintiff's lettere. If this does not mesn he necesserily egress with 
them, it doce meen he did not challenge or in eny wsy dispute inferences 
ef eth Impropricties on his pert end thet they were deliberste, 

Vhen he phoned Plesintiff, Mr, Yerdie pressed Pleintife to pequest 
ancther extension of time, expressing himeelf es more then willing. 
Plaintiff selé he preferred not te, fesring the Court wight not raeselvs 
this reqneat well end thet the result might be further prejvdiciel te 
Pleintiffts interest, Er. verdig¢g then volunteered thet he would spesk 
to the cleric of the Court. When Plaintiff esked whether the Judge 

need not be consulted, Nr. Werdig seid epproximately, "With thée Judge, 
yos," and he asid he would do these things. The sonversetion closed 
with Hr. Werdig's essureneess that Pleintief hed 30 days more time. Hr. 
Wercgig kept repeating suosher 39 devs and Pleintiff asid thot if he 

required any tine, 1% would not be anything like thet much, thet a11 
he would seed wes suffieisnt time fer sompletion of the typing. 

Shen Plaintiff told Mr. Werdig thet Pleintirf would prefer to Brs=— 
soat to the Court whet wes retyped by the dey set, Mr. Werdig asid it 

would be better te file 611 the papers ab one time. 
Prom the tine of Mr. Werdig's phone esli until the end eof the work- 

ingdoy, Pricey, the lest working Gay before the day the pepers must be 
filcd cnd almoet constantly therecfter, Pleintiff remained by hie phone. 

Hp, Wardig did not phone. fo, Plaintiff is left with the Lapression 

strengly conveyed by Me. Werdig, on Mr. Vardiets Initiative, thet 
Plaintiff will not heve to file bis papere by February 16. If, from 
the kuman kindness thet welle free the greet depths of hie bis heert, 

Hr. Yerdig hag mide these generous errenseuants, he hes not se informed 
Plaintiff. And if he hee Led Pleintiff te belfeve thet he would end 
did mot, and were Pleintiff te be suided hy this ucbility ef spirit 
(ix. derdig nent ous of his way te sey of his office they ere all good 
Guys end never prass er take advantage of snyene) and did Ret present 
his pepers within the required time, Plaintiff cannet bub wonder whether 
he would be in default and subject te such a judgment. 

Plaintiff would have no need fer elther time or undue rush had Mr, 
Werdlg done whet he had certifisd to the Ceurs thet he hed done and 

whet is, in any event, required of him. This will be ebvioue to this 
Geurt upon the filing ef these papers, when the extent of extre work 

required of Plaintiff by what amounts te the withhelding by Mr. werdig 
end the rosultent disorgsnizetilon end repetition wlll be spperent. 

ft is not Plaintiff's purpose to embarress Mr, Werdig or to annoy 
this Geurt. But when, to the effisisl karessment and felsifications 
ené nuserous impesitions end loug delays visited upon Plaintiff by 

éefendents (only « ewall percentage of whieh ia of direvt ralevence in 
this imstané case), is sdded: . 

sive Werglg's assurences to Plaintiff (undenied when soumitted to 

writing) that, hed Pleintiff heeded them, could heve led to default by



    

Pleintiff in Jenuery; 

end then the frilure to provide thevsttachments certified as 

heving been served; 

end then three requests were required before they were provided 

to Pleintiefs 

eng then the most easunl exemination of them provides reoson for 

one not of parenoid tendensles te suspect this wea not eceidental; 

and then the incompleteness of the copics provided 4s concidered; 

end etep all of thie, there is first the pressures for Plisintirr to 

ask for an extension of time when, cleerly, Pleintiff felt 46 against 

his interest to do so} 

and then the prowixe thet Mr. Werdig would obtein this sdded time, 

even insisting upon more then Plaintiff sald he would need; 

end there is, thereafter, mo word from Nr. Werdig, confirming or 

denying, his last word being the esssurance that Plaintiff had 21] this 

time, 

perhaps the Court can understand why Pleiatiff is filled with the 

misgivings benestly set forth above and cannot but wonder spout motive. 

New if the Court will further consider that, by the time that say 

lawyer had to anticipate thet either Plaintiffte work wes completed or. 

he wae in serious trouble completing 1¢, there comes this letter from 

the Deputy Administrator for Admiaistration of GSA, with no mail or 

working dsy remaining prier te the expiretion of Plaintiff's time end 

with personable oxpeetation thet the letter could net reseh Plaintire 

over e heliday weekend until hoe hed to lesve to deliver these papers, 

possibly the Court can understand what wey otherwise appear to be need- 

less apprehension by Pleinbiff. 

But for Plaintiff to be able te diemins this, in eddition to all 

the foregoing, he would siso have to forgst his heving told Mr. Werdig 

(letter of Februery 8) thet, if his health mitigeted agsinss the drive 

to Weebington, "£ will mail them.” For these papers to bsve ned any 

ehance of reeching the Gourt on time by mail, they would have had to 

heve been wailed at the time Plaintiff received Mr. Johnson's ietter. 

Again Pleinciff feels he sust apologize for the great leagth of 

his filing. However, he uske the Gourt, if the Court reeda «ll these 

papers, te put himsslf in Plaintiff's pozition, to sensidar that not a 

single one of tha ellegedly faithful quotstions ef saything - lew, 

regulation, sontract or even coerresponiense - is full, seeurete and 

complete; thet the wost direstly relevant lenguegs of law ond reculee 

tions hes bean withheld from the Gourt by defendsnts; that this Court 

wee Lied te by those whe sheuld hava knovn they were lying and hed to 

knew they wers lysugs thes this Sourt was given fales awearlag undor 

eeth; that Pisintiff’s caaplisnes with law rnd reavletion hed been so 

sraprssentsd that this Gourt was mot told sven that Pleintiff ned 

filed en appeal snd wee led to belisve that he hed not; that the nature 
of Plaintiff's requesta of defendant were grossly and pre judictelly
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ulerepresented to this Court; end add Plaintiff's deep misgivings about 
Re, Werdig's wotives and intentions and the serfousness with which 
Pleintiff regerds hic studies (ean the Court underetend thet the cone 
siderable time end effort required for ths properstien ef these papera 
- shough te vrite a beek - is « representation of Pleintiff's cincerity 
ens seriousness of purpose?), hopefully, the Court «ill realise thet 
this length is only whit Pleinbiff felt wea vaquired of Aim. 

&e thes the Geurt will not bs unger eny Bléappreneasion shouts 

Phainearrts tgs of He, vardig's inteatious or suepect peransia or 
oversensitivity, Pleiutiz? edée that Mr. werdig wes Governaint ecunsel 
in Givil Aetion 2301-70, heard before another Judge of this Court. 
Rr, Wardig fivat sprenged for there te bs llbtie tins Lor the heirlag 
by not sppeering iu thet Court et the hour vet and not informing 
Plaintiff? er ble counsel thot be sould not (epparenbly ast interning 
the Judge, either). Thet cetion rapresented Pleintiff's afforts te 
obtain whet 4s dessribed as “spoctrographic onulyses‘s with little 
time for ergument, kmewlag better, end producing ao shewing ef sny kind 
thereof, Hr. Wordig ergued (tvonsoript, poll): 

3a thir inttanse, the Attorney Ganeral of the United tutes 
hee cetersined thot is fs net in the nations] interest te divalge 
these apectrogmphis enclyeas. 

The voserd shows fir. ‘erdig produced us such “determineticn” by 
the Attorney General. He could not then, dla not have it then, end 
sennet have it now. Under the elroumstunasce he personally serenced, 
he mede refutation Impossible end thue prevelled. 

The right of the Goverunent te withheld information on this besias, 
recognised in the old lew, mas speeifiesliy oliminated in 5 8.5.6. 5526 
The Gourt will find this noted end explained throughout House Report 
1497, B9th Congress, Second Session, entitled, “Clarifying and Protect- 
ing the Risht of the Public te hforastien.” The concern of the Sengrese 
on this seore osn be rend from the feat thet, aside from other snd sere 
gonsrcl representations of the same thought, this fs specific on e third 
of the peger of that report. This psport mekes clusr that euch aubter- 
fugsa ware the treditiens1 Govarameat excuse for hiding informetion from 
the public, hanes were eliminsted by the Sengresa to end Lapreper 
suppresalons, 

Keteovar, as My. Hardis should fos end the Departuent of Justice 
certsiniy doot know, there is no sush exemption in 5 U.5.06 852. Myr. 
Wertig cited the Attorney General's Memorcndum in his sddenda to hie 
inetent Motien. He need have reed but tus things im thet Memorcnéem - 
but e single sentenss if he wore femiliar with the sictute. That 
ingle sentences, by the Attorney Generel Kimeslf, and entirely consiet- 

ent uith 411 the dectrins frem the Gengress «2 from the Fresident and 
in thst Momorendug, reade (144)4 

Tt lesves no dowht thet diselesure 42 a trenacendant gorl, 
yleiding only to such compelling considerstions 2s these pro~ 
wided is the axemptiess of the act.
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fhere ie uo such exerption. 
Plaintiff deeply regres? even the eppesrance of “trying the case 

on oppeeing Gouneel." He regrets even mors thal oppesing counsel 

elimineted any prestice] altarnstive, save the ugmenily enc, if it is 

not too preauuptuour, the uupstrietie: ebjeot auprender anc capitule- 

tion to wrong. It ic net for euch purpezes turt, with no reseuress 

seve fatigue end debt, Pleiubitf pereists in his gencentretcd stucy' 

and offers of nov were then seven very Long end paingul yesere. Har 

de 1t fer auch entirely unccaeptsble purpeesr thet Plaintiff wes zo 

patient before filing this instent sctlow or in filing it, beth 

representing whet for Plsantiff is end hee bean enormous and debill- 

teting «ffort. 

However, Finintiff size believes thet ns hea, as e mstter of lew, 

established thet there is ne genuine lesus se to sny material fect and 

thet he thesefore is sntitied to juégment in hie favor ss 5 wstter of 

lew.
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se followin :tetements are based upon formation acquired 
by me _ eoennection with my services as Arshiviet and Deputy 
Avebiviet. 

This formulation covers everything thet follews it. Ite inadequacy 

gonsiste im ita failure te segregats hesrsay, for what the jenitor tells 

the archivist is "informticn aequired® in the Archivietta official 

capacity; snc ites avoidance of acknowledgment of first-hene anueledge 

oF taat which ts most relevant, Plaintiff'e correspondence was wostly 

with Dr, Raoads personsily, in general, anc es the quobstions svove 

whos, epegifically in thla cege. 

Bur not only sould Dr. Raoada aot ackaswisdge first-hand kaowledge 

ef the relevent correspondsase, besause it wee a0 gressiy miarepresanted 

and fsisely sworn te, ae Rad to avoid even ths Indication before this 

Guurt that bs, in Lech, hed first-hand kncwlodgs. Thus, the seemingly 

inneosat formulation thet euggeats hie knowledge, a6 ons would normally 

expect frou the top executive, cane from svbardinstes end thet he, 

personally, even though swesrlag to lt, kea ag personal knowledge ans 

wes, in fach, disassociated from such first-hand knowledge. 

If thie seems like en overly-paranclé suggestion, then Pleintiff 

notes the totel absences ia this afficavit cf sny reference te the corres 

spondense, te the specific nature of Plaintifi's requests, gavlonsticas! 

end ceseriptions and to their equelly specifics und enequivees? rejections 

Yet they are the essence cf wast defendant: pretend Ls/et lesue. 

As his knowledge is relevant in this cese, Dr. Kheecs’ Enowliedge is 

first-hend, and that his sffidavlt does act tell this Court. 

Persgraph 2 acucedes the Arehivea has “eustedy” of cll the Varren , 

Gomeiasion records, ineluding tas clochiug thet is in evicsnes. fhe 

misrepresentation slipped in bore as to wast Plaiatiff seeks hae here- 

tofera been noted. 

Peragroph 3 embodies 8 aelf-serving miningisssniss thet le aise e 

deception, saying of the OSa-famlly contract, “the valicity of which hes 

never beon chellenged by ahs Govarnment of the United Stetes.” With 

$hes Government one of the two purtiea to the coatract, this iz like 

apying that Hitler never ukallenged the legitiseey of his regime or its 

erines. The contract's legitimeey has been challenged, es by Plaintiff, 

and it haa been skallenged in sourt, there with success, 2 fact withheld 

from this Gourt by defendants and ia this afficeyit, swora to py the 

respondent in that action. 

Paragraph hs, designed for other purposse, sgula ends any question 

end proves separately Plaintif?'s clei to judgmeat in his favor end 

that there is no genuine iseue as to any material fact. Arfient's own 

laverprotation of this contract is thab ib reguires "essess to the articles 

ef clothing” to "serious scholars op investigetors of satbers reisting to 

the desth of the late President Zor purposes relevant to their study 

thereof.” Yau Court is asked to nose thet this affidevit does not claim 

these words give 1t authority to deside for gny (the word onitsed by 

sffient in this quotation) scholar or inveatigetor whet hig atudy shell 

or shall not inolude. his pavagraph alzo concedes that the only basis
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under this contract for denying access is "to prevent undignified or 

sensationsl reproduction,” of which there is end is proven snd conceded 

by defendants not to be eny question with respect to Plaintiff's requests, 

as previously set forth, Meither this efSidevit nor defendants, hers, 

anywhere or ever, Claim that Plaintiff does nbt meet tho requirement of 

“serious scholar of investigator of matters relating to the @ecth of the 

lste President." With the burden of proof upon defendants under the lav, 

they do not evan suggest it, leave slone meke the clein. Furthor, this 

paragraph of the Archiviat's own interpretetion of the contract requires 

of hin whet he xefused to do om Plaintiff's pequest, as set forth in the 

feregoing direst quotations from the eorrespondence, “photogrepk or — 

otherwise reproduce for purposes of axeminatinn."” These purposes have 

heretofore been shown to require the providing of copies under both law, 

regulation end the defendants! own specific regulations for this special 

archive. The final clause acknowledges the defendants are reguired to 

provide for the “use of the seld materials”, precisely what they deny, to 

Plaintiff end in thia action. 

Paragraph 5, in truthfully representing that “the lstter egregnent 

provides that all ‘duties, obligations end diseretions' of the Adminis- 

trator under the agreement oo.» Rave boon delegated” to the Archiviat, 

would seem to counter the contrary arguments in defendenta! own motion, 

which claims the Archives is ‘not a suable egency." It also conosdes 

the requirement of the egreement that the Archivist photograph the 

clothing, 

Paregraph 6 is more than casually deceptive in alleging what is 

irrelevant, having to do with "rights of privacy", the ‘egree of sensip 

tivity (that) attaches to discuasion of eveute ang personslities", "the 

rights of persona discussed in tha papers te be fully protected", “seoure 

storage", “indexing” (the latter two not the practice with this partiouler 

archive, lamentably in each ease) and the alleged jeopardy to the wille 

ingness of prominent personages to donate their papera to the Archives. 

None of these is nerein en issue. Bone iz alleged to be relevent, but 

all are suggested as baling relevan}, whereas not » single one is. It 

is a polished gem for the hurrying eye, s clever deceit for the time- 

pressured mind, but utterly withdout point in this instant section. ' 

Hotwithetanding the clever semantiosl exercise, defendants still egain 

find 16 impossible not to concede thet the purpose of such an archive 

is exactly whet they deny Plaintiff, ‘use’. Wor is there, as is hinted, 

any question of ‘confidentiel restrictions" with regard to the evidence. 

he extreme to which thie is carried is ewbodied th the argument thet, 

"Tf this confidence is destroyed, the validity of the whele scéncept of 

the Hetional Archives snd Presidential Librarics will bs placed in 

question ..." This is to pretend the opposite of the fact, thst the 

contract requires withholding, or the political evertene, that the family 

je wesponsible for the suppressions. The contract requires “access”, 

and the defendents, refusing to honor these proviehons, violate them and



      

‘ : 18 then sey it is the doing of the family. The words here ere anooth, seoningly reesonable but of incredible defamation of the Living and the ones they lest, 
Peragreph 7 embodies that suthoritarien pose of the Archivist, that he has the right to decide for Plaintiff or anyone else whet his resesrch should or should not be, should or should not inelude, whet igs purposes cen and cannet be end the more ineredible right, attYrabuted to neither law, nor reguission Ror contract, to decide, not knowing whet Pleintiff's purposes or Reeds are, what is “adequate for reacarah par= Poses." This is the concept of “researsa™ and *adequesy" thes prompted defendants and partioulerly the Archivist to give thie Gourt a deliberately fales, menufactured piece of “evidence” representing thet the dewage to the tie was in the center of the front of the knot, the same fabrisetion! presented to the Werren Sommissionty those who represent cefendents, wheresa, to the knowledge of all, there wes Bo damsge there. This ig "adequate"? his is "research?" Hay, this is official propegends, & chevacterizetion net diminished by ite misrepresentation es “evidense” to this Court, as it was to the Soumission that wag thereby victimised by thiz fakery to hide reality, to make the false appear te be trues. With this aetion under the “Preedor of Information" BCG, cen any concept of study, research, investigation, er even "freedom" be ROPE debsted than by the assertion of the olain to the hon-vzlsting right of Governuent so te dominate and control whet peeple may kaow? Oniy the hobnaile awe missing. 

it is conspicuous that neither here ner anywhera else, in these instant pepers op any other, indany elleged but hon-ezlstent index, is there sny listing of even ths existing pictures of this most besic — evidences, Thus, thay are not Lieted to sateblich this "Vote jk" assertion of “adequacy”, With none of the Photographs eseential for eny serious study of this evidense provided Plaintiff by defendants and with their refusal to take those that are required, thecebsence of a Listing of the "adequate" is Significant, as is the need to give thie Court so contemp- suoua o dleplay é@r ite integrity and purposes as that deliberstely indistinct Xeroxed fraud end deeeption labeled “rpz Bxhibi¢ 60," The use of such lengusge here as "avoid eny possible violation of the letter agreement” is o Seperate fraud, in the light ef the eotuel meaning af the agreement, stripped of tha deceptive added emphasis, "Aeoéss" i5 therein stipuleted, as is Photegraphing. But wore this not the ease, with the expressions by the family representative in Cowpleint Exhibit @, there 4¢ no such genuine official apprehengton, fais is a political, not a sentractusl, pleading, st111 another Yepetition of the phony pretension thet the family requires the suppression. 
The libelous suggestion here, that Pleintirf hes “the purpose of eetlafying personal curiosity rether than (for) research purponss,” has eivesdy been exposed. This is no honest interpretation of either the fine deteil of Plaintifrts descriptions of what he seeks end way (a requirement net imposed upon him by lew or regulations) end his unending protest sbout the continuous forcing upon hin of whet served morbid
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purposes aa 8 substitute for whet he asked. 

Yor te there in the minds of é@efendants eny question ebeut uhether 

Pleintiff is a “serious echoler or {nvestigetor.! Hie public record is 

above question in thie regard. Nofendants do not heaw and have not 

Praised this ebjestion because they dere not. This is what retuces 

defendants to nesty innusndes end libel, hardly evidence to a court of 

lnw ané anything but the vieeting of the “burden of proof .? 

Bo fer is all of this evil suggesting ené hinting rencved from 

ronlity that Pleintiff ie congtrained to add thet nebs one of hie 

syscific requeats ts for 5 photograph of en antire item ef epperel. 

The rees of the innuendos im this peragraph ere contrary to the 

provisions of the ¢ontract. (hat they do in effect is to argue thes 

the contract maxes imposaible any kind of access, Defendants are thas 

in the strange position of simultsneously azguing thet the contract they 

oleim to bo valid 4s invelid. Nither way, they are lost. 

Paragraph @ has other lics slready exposed, Like the false pretense 

"pieintifr"” asked "to take his own photographs.“ 

Paragraph 9, egein one of lies, being under oeth and msteriel, 

also, like those above, may be perjurtous. One as, “pleintif? has 

never specifically requested poralasion to examine the ebove-nentioned 

articles of clothing," This bes alresdy been shown to be false, a8 is 

true of whst follows ia thet paragrenh, 

®hus, all the long-denied ettachments, falsely certified os Lemedie 

ately served upon plaintiff, denied efter he requested them, cen have a 

resson for this strenge end irregular history of denisi to Plaintifr? 

until after his seconé request, too late for them te be dnueorporeted 

where thay belong in Pleintiff's presentation to this Govrt. Like ell 

other attechmsnts end quotetions, these exhibits prove exeetly the 

opposite of whet they ere claimed to shou, where they sre not faise or 

irrelevant, and like everything else, their net effeet is to validate 

Plaintiff's Motion for Summery Judgment in his favor because they, toe, 

prove that there is no genuine issue as to sny msteriei fact. 

fhe truly pathetic plight of those who would subvert the lew is that 

with even the immateriel, there remains no genuine issue au to any Lact, 

and agein it is as plaintiff represents snc represented. 

It 40 the combination of imnetieble lust for suppression and legsl 

bankruptey that forces so uighty a Gevernuent into so @emoening a position 

and, as en alternative to eouplinnse with Lew and its own reguletions, 

submergse Plaintiff and thereby this Court in en intolerable torrent of 

the incompetent , irvelevent and imusterial efter ficoding both in a tid 
of mispopresentation, deception, misquetation and outright * 

ight faelacshood 
in the hope that Pleintiff would crown thercin atid the Court be enmpeed 
te be unkeeding because of ths bulk of the pepers so ertablishing.
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ABOIETON to ELALNTIPE'S ADDETTON re G,Aof2569-70 
ieteoiae ty 

Defendants! latest communion tion to Pleintice requires this new 

addition to the feregoing papers. It may serve 2 purpese other then 

imposing excessive Length in thet 1 mey iliueinete to the Court what 

Plaintiff believes is defendants! perfidy and whet would appess to be 

deliberate trickery. 

The commmnication referred to is s letter te Plaintiff, stamp- 

dated February ii, 1971, from W. &. Jehneon, Jr., Assistant Administrator 

for Adminiatvstion of GSA. It was received by Pleintif¢ Februsry 13. 
It ¢eulé not have been reesived earlier and, in fact, reached Plaintiff 

more expeditiously than does most mail from Washingten. Now, the date 
of receipt Le not e normal working day, being Saturdsey. Sundays there 

te never any mail, Hondsy is a holiday on whieh there will be no msil, 

and the following day is tho last on which these papers may bo filed by 
Plaintiff, As is well known to those who heve deslt with him, which 

includes defendants, when Plaintiff, whe lives in a rural area served 

by a rural carrier bub once « day, goos to Washington, he hss to leave 

bafore mail delivery. Ib follows that, if defendente hsd plannsd fer 

this letter not to reach Plaintiff until teo lete for bin to, do ys 

about 46, they could not have designed it better. CLT 2 

What thia letter reletes to is the essence of the instant esse, It 

allegedly corrects defendants! error of ebout five months serlier. It 

relates to Defendants! Exhibite 1 and 2. 

Were. thie te be innocent, the normal working of an inefficient end 

uncering buresucracy Little concerned about the lew, ths sourte snd the 

rights of citizens, as is possible, the context in whiah Pisintiff mat 

view it is one he feela impelled to wake « matter of official record 
and to call to the attention of the Court in seme deteil. It stretches 

even a willingness te do so to believe that all, of whut Plaintiff will 
report is entirely innocent, partioulariy in 2 sees in which Plaintiff, 

a non-lLewyer, represents hiuself, 

Heving no knowledge that defendants were about te fille their instant 

action, and on the very day thereof, still hoping te evoid encumbering 

this Court without need, Plaintiff wrote the Assistant Administrator of 

Administration. It hed then been quite sone time sinea Plaintiff bead 

filed his Hetion fer Summsry Judgment and Plaintiff hed heerd fron 

neither defendants nor this Geurt. A copy of Plaintiff's letter is 

[fhhx wf



  

atteched herete. Aside from that te which Plaintiff in particuler 

directs thie Court's attention, there is in this ecrrespondence whet 

also reletes to those matters addressed in tazse instent pepers and 

necesserily prepared much eerlier. One of these is whether Fleintiff 

hed, in fact, exhausted his administrative remedies, described by 

defendenta as “evalleble" with whet by now might be regarded as flippancy. 

In the foregoing, Plaintiff represented te this Gourt that defendants* 

allegstion iz neither serious nor truthful, that Plaintirf éid, with 

some cere and effort, comply with #11 requirements, including by proper 

appeal thet was officialy rejected, Howhsre in éefendents' motion is 

there acknowledgment of the fect ef this sppesl or of 46s rejection, and £ 

there is only what Pletatiff categorized as deception. 

fwies in the first peragraph of Plaintiff's letter of January 13, 

1971, to Ur. Johnsen there is reference to Pleintiffis “appeal”, shat 

word being used, and toe its offielal rejection, Despite defendants’ 

misrepresentation made to thia Court that Plaintiff believes is delib- 

arate, made exsotly the seme day thet Pleintiff wrote, nowhere in Mr. 

Johnson's letter doss he dispute this description, thet Plaintiff did 

appeal and was rejected. 

And Mr. Johnson, the Gourt will reesll, is the identiesl person 

to whom, under the GSA's own regulations, Flaintiff's eppesl was required 

to heve been automatically forwarded not later than sbout five months 

ago. It is defendants! argument that becouse Bre Johnson has not com- 

plied with law and reguisticns, Plaintiff’ hes uot "exhausted his available 

administrative remedics.” 

Plaintiff, who had neiths» knowledge of nor sny way of knowing 

thet on that very date defendsnts were going to file their instant 

Motion, also addressed other matters that ere essential in these papers. 

Per exemple, of defendants} refusal to provide copies ef the pictures 

requested: 

tts position has been thet it refused my request because 

not to do so would result in sensational or undignified use 

of the evidense I sesk and seek to study. 

fhe proper GSA official, the Deputy Administrator for Aduinistretion, 

in no Way, marmer or form disputes Plaintiff's representation of defend- 

ants! alleged basis for refusing Plaintiff's requests or that they end 

Plaintiff's eppesl were, in fast, refused. 

Identically the same is true of Plaintiff's representation of whet 

he reslly seeks, ee distinguished from the improvisation falsely con- 

trived to mislead thie Gourt. Plaintiff ogain emphasises, he hed no 

wey of knowing that his requests were at that very moment being wisrep- 

resented by defendants, described in this sentence by Plaintiffs 

I asked only for the plotures you eslresdy have end for you 

to take pictures for me with your own equipment. 

My. Johnson's complete silence on this, too, in his letter stemp- 

deted February 11, 1971, Plsintiff submits, $s asknowledgment of the 

truthfulness and acoureey of Plaintiff's representetions to this Gourt 
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and, sonversely, of the felseness end the deliberate felsensss of whet 
éefendanta have presented te this Gourt, in its ovn wey thus reiatoreing 
Plaintiff's claim thet there never was any genuings Lesus as te this 
materiel feat. 

Plelatiffts letter to Mr. Hshmson, although written for cthar 
Fensons, is # clear procf that 46 ues ust Pleintiff's desire needlussly 
te burden thie Sourt. Ite ohte? purposes is set furth eaplisitly in 
two persgrapha, rendinag: 

ff you will examines Item "(8)" in He. Vewter's listter, you wilh see that i¢ reads: "pemnisaton for you to sxemine ths photographs taken with CBS squipment by the Archives staff.” Ané if you will think ef thie for a xoment, you will underatend that whet this reslly reyes is that, centrery te the represents< tion wede to me in order te deny accass to this public inferma- tion to me, thet sny ure vould be sanuetional or undignified, 
the Arohivea did, prier to my repeeted requests, permit to GBS 
that which 1t denics ws, permission to exaaine the clothing, snd 
rere then I requested, the right te uss their own equipment in 
taking the plietures denied te me. I eakee erly for the pictures 
you alresdy have and for you te take pictures for me with your 
own equipment. 

I veelize it ts ust my obligetion te esll this te your ate 
tention, but unlike the ckear record of the Government, I heve 
Ro Gesire needlessly te burden the courts, and I do aot regard 
the lew as & game to be played, involving whetever tricks 6 
litigant thinks ke ean get away with. 1 regerd this acknowledg- 
ment of heving dese fer GBS - and for ths dargest possibla 
audience - precieoly whet it refuses me for my reseereh end 
writing, which Gaa never vesch so vaet an eudience, the Gevern- 
mont has invalidsted all of lta alleged raasgns and eliminated 
eny question in faat. 

Plaintiff then informed Mr. Johnson of Plaintiff's intention te 
4mend his Hotion for Summary Judgment to incorporate thie admission by 
defendants. 

How it happened thet, on exactly the dsts atemped on Mr. Jchnson's 
letter, at a little befers 1 p.m, Plaintiff received a telephone call 
from the Assistant United States Attorney whese name ir signed to 
asfendsnts' instent Motfen and who seems te be hendling the gases, Hr, 
Robert Werdig, Jr. Po this sonverastion Pleintift will return. Here 
he asks the Court te nete only that, with Mr. Vordigts knowledge of 
the serious preblem for Plaintiff in cempleting these papers within the 
time set and with his knowledge that, in feet, Plaintiff wea preparing 
theses papers, Mr. Nerdig made no mentioa of Er. Jchnson's dester or ita 
sontents, which coule not be more relevant te defendents! caxlicr papers 
and to sny response by Plaintiff’, The letter froa Mr. Vawter is 
defendants’ Exhibit 2 sttsehed to defendents' inatent Motion. Hx. 
Jennscn's letter, which could not possibly be expected to resch Plaintirr 
prier to the dats on whith thesy papers sre due in thie Gourt, suddenly 
- 6% this varydlinte hour ~ cleims Me. Vawter'ts lester 4e in error. 

liv. dexdig sould telephone Plaintiff end Ret mention this? Ané 
Mr. Johnsen, the responsible official of defendant GSA, eould net 
telephone Pleintiff? The Archivist, heod ef defendant Sationel &vehives, 
gould not telephone Plaintirt? 

Ang cen it be belLeved that aftex Plaintiff, with motives thas 
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sertainly sannot be questioned, wes frank and forthwight withcihefendanta 

on just this point, after (end so long after!) Plaintiff did amend his 

Motion for Summry Judgaent, neither defendant notified their counsel, 

Mr. Werdig, or anyone else in the Department of Justice or the Office 

of the United States attorney for the District of Calumbin? 

«Before direstly addressing Mr. Johnson's letter atamped Februery 

Ll, 1971, (indicating earlier typing thereof) Pisintiff yewminds this 

Gourt thet, despite the contrary sertifiastion, defendants did not serve 

upon Pininbiff the sttachasnts te their instant Motion; that after 

Plaintiff's first request therefor, they aid not provide these attech- 

mente, Which include Hr. Yawter's letter; that on the cccsaion of 

Plaintiff's second request, theze exhibits had not yet been copied; 

that Pleamtiff then made a third request; and that they did not reach 

Pleintife until Februsry 8, which is’ but three dsys prior to the dete 

stawped on Mr. Jghnson's letter. It seems reasonable to assure thet, 

long before these exhibits were so peletedly sent to Plaintiff, defend-~ 

ante were aware of the “error” they now eliege 4s in their rejection of 

Pleintiff's appeal. 

Can it be believed thet it required s month, which is the approxi- 

mate time between Plaintiff's Letter of January 13 end defendants’ of 

February 11, to leern that so serious an error had been wade? Or that 

46 was not and should not have been jearned in the previous four menths 

following filing of Plaintiff's complaint? 

Gan it be assumed thet s Court is sllegedly 20 grossly misinformed 

as is now oleimed by defendants and the Court is not promptly informed 

thereof? , 

Rather then helping defendants, this slleged “eorrection" 1s their 

petard on which they hoiet themselves. Further, this letter porpotuates 

what hes become 6 government tradition, not ever writing Pleintift 

without falsehood and nisrepresentation, Knowing this letter would 

reech the Court, Plaintiff alleges it hed the added purpose of misrep- 

resenting and intending to deceive this Gourt, as he will explain. 

Hr. Jolson wrote: 

{ have been informed by the Archivist of the United States 

that CBS personnel ware not poraitted to see or azamine Presi-~ 

dont Kennedy's clothing, end that no photographs cr wotlon 

pisture film of that elothing were taken by or for CBS. 

hie is all thet in eny way addresses Plaintiff's letter of January 

13. Plaintiff? hae no independent proof of its truth or falecness, but 

Plointif¢e did understend thet such photographs were teken for GBS, 

which is precisely whet Pieintiff's sppesl of June 26, 1970, says. 

Wor the purpose of misrepresentation to this Court, and whether or 

not truthful, it is entirely irrelevant to Pleintiffts requests and te 

his lette, this follows next in Mr. Johnson's letter? 

Photographs ef the following exhibita were taken by the 

Heationel Arehives staff with CBS equipments Goumission Ex- 

nibit 319 (rifle), G@ 142 (bag), CE 399 (bullet), GE 567 

(bullet fragment), and OF 569 (bullet fragment). Ag indicated
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by Mr. Vewter's letter ef September 17, 1970, to you, these photographs will be shown to you in the Netional Archives on pequest, and coples of any you selest will be furnished to you for the ususl prices, 
How, the Court oan see for itself thet the lest two sentences ere deceptions, not the subject of Plaintirrts request, not the sub- 

Jest of his eppesl, and sre in ne wey mentioned or in any usy referred 
fo_in Mr. Vawter's letter, Thet wes in Fesponse te this language in 
Plaintiff's oppeel (defendente' Exhibit 1)i 

«6 de my understanding thet the Céluxbis Broadcesting System wes permitted to make its own photosre hs of this Clothing ..e. oipbabis BOGS} er oes 
It is obvious that Plaintiff's appeal did Rot deal with sny of 

these objests thet defendants nou, "ne shane st all, says 
As indieated in Kr. Vawter's letter of September 17, 197e, these photographs - . 

That is, the irrolevancies, the objects of which Pleintiff dia not seek Copies end woout which he did net appeal - . 
- will be shown you in the National Archives, eto. 
This is not what Mr. Vawter's letter either Bays or means. 
How how many ways dere defendants slices baloney and eal] it 

Che tesubrisnd? 

Defendants did not "interpret" their rejection of Plaintirf's 
appeel in thie wey in their instents Notion, For example, the last 
iteme under “Statement of Metéoiel Pacts" are slleged to cleim that 
thare is no genuine issue ss ta any taterial facts beoause, pretendedly, 
Plaintiff wes offered access to thase alleged photographs ef the oleth- 
ing and in no other sense, nothing slsa being in any way invelyed in! 
thie instant action. The first te Number he It begins with Piaintifets 
request, "..e. aepiaa of photographs of some of the President's garnente 
coe” and in anawer, designsa "S", the tdentical peragreph from Kr, 
Vawter's letter, whish deals only with photographs of the President's 
germents: 

ese to allow you to ozamine item § Photegraphs in the Natlonel Archives Building and to furnish you with printa of the iten $ photegre phe. 

Defendants ond their sounsel both interpreted thie sxactly as Mr. 
Vavter wrote it, the only wey in whieh it sculd heve Woon intended, as 
referring to pictures of the Preaident!s germents, nothing else being 
of concern in the eppeal and its rejection. 

This, the only possible interpretation, permeates defendants! 
inetent Kotion snd ettechments. Under Memorendum cf Points end Authorie 
ties, it is ineluded in "21)",. Under "Argument" it is gxplicitiy quoted 
in identieeslly this manner end with the Adentiesl excerpt, "to allow 
you to examine item 5 photographs ... to furnich you printe of the item 
5 photegrsphe." $p.6). Here egain, under the Argument thet “Pletatire 
Hes Foiled te Exheust the Availeble Administrative Reuedies." 

Whet bothers defendents snd drives them to this desperate false- 
hood ie the position in which Shey are, regardless of whether or not 

they teok photographs for GBS, 

 



  

If they did not, then their entire case falle apsr’s snd they concede 

they refused Pleintiff's proper requests end preper appesl, for it is 

this alleged preffer of eccess to the photographs sought thet defendsnts 

allege to have nade, thuc, they represent to this Court, “there ls no 

genuine izsve os to eny meberial fact enc, therefore, Gefendsents are 

entitled te judgment as « metter of lawe® 

Phe falee pretenre, serliovely sdéresset te tlis Court, thet "“Pleinte 

iff” hee felled to “Exhoust the LAAAbLeretive Renedice", thus becomes 
so fragile it would not sustein a dessicsted butterfly of subminieture 

species. And on this basis, es ke has represented te this Court, 

Plsintiff would be entitled to judgment in his favor, therebeing ne 

possibility ot all ef any genuine issue as to any waterial fect. 

On the other hend, if, es plaintiff cannot disprove, it is true 

thet the Archives did net take sueh photographs aa Plaintiff secks for 

GBS, whet then is the situation? What then cen be weid of tha honesty 

with which defendents respond to requests for public information? fhe 

official ettitude tovard appeals under ths law end rogulations are thus 

portrayed in whet light? And with regard toa the uniform applicstion of 

regulations, the impartiality of eccess, the seriousness with which 

those who operate the 4rchives and care for this ipreplecesbie erchive, 

whe¢ does this show? And what ef their concern fer the provisieas of 

the fasily eontract? 

Did anyone throw up Kis arms in horror ab the thought that such 

photographs wore taken for CBS? Is not the eubire thrust of defendants! 

argument ebout tha family contract that it absolutely precludes the 

providing of any such photographs of the clothing under sy sircuus tances 

te Gnyons? From defendants’ own representation, would this not be the 

next thing to an univeginsble neticmal cetastrophe, @ seriaus offense 

at the very least? But soxsone in eubhority 416 effirw thet such pie- 

tures as Plaintiff? seeks were teken for enctber. And mobedy in authority 

for = single instont qusstioned 167 Ket even when Pleintif? filed the 

instant complaint and, presumably, before making any ropresentstion to 

this dourt, defendants and thele eminsat, lecrued and experienced 

gounsel looked inte the matters involved? 

How perfectly this shows the spuriousness of the éafendsnis! 

knowingly false interpretation of thia contract, when nobody at all, 

from clerk through Archivist at the National Archives and through «211 

the appecie mechamisws at GSa, including the office ef the general 

counsel and thet of the Deputy Administrater for Administration; when 

nobody at the Department of Justice end no one in the office of the 

United States Attorney, doubted for a single iastent thet sueh pictures 

were teken for OBS or even questioned thet they hac been} And yet they 

tell this dourt thet the sostract prevents this? 

This one ineident ought to persusde thie Court what Plaintiff's 

unheppy experience hee been, thet ta erder to suppress the vitel svi- 

dence of the President's assassination from any unofficial examination, 

there is nothing of which the Government iz not eapebls, no lie tes 

nefarious to tell, no trick too demeaning to puli, end no interference 
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‘UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA . 

: 
: 

HAROLD WEISBERG, z 

3 
Plaintifz : 

z 
: 

Ve 3 

3 

$ C. A. No. 2569-70 
U.S. GENERAL SERVICES z 

ADMINISTRATION . 3 

2 

and t 

; 2 
U.S. NATIONAL ARCHIVES 5 
AND RECORDS SERVICES, t 

: 
Defendants $ 

g 
z SCOSHRROCH ESET EOBSEHEBEHTOESHES 

PLAINTIFF'S HOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

Pursuant to Rule 56 of the Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure and Rule $(h) of this Court, Plaintiff moves the Court 

for summary judgment on the ground thet the material facts, as to 

which there is no genuine issue, show that Plaintiff is entitled 

to judgment as 8&8 matter of law. Plaintiff made requests for the 

disclosure of certain identifiable records within the control of 

the Defendants; Plaintiff's request was authorized by 5 U.S.C. _ 

§352, and féfendants refused to disclose said records. The undist 

puted facts do not provide any basis for sustaining defendants' 

refusal to grant Plaintiff's requests for access to said records; 

wherefore, Defendants, who have the burden of proof, should be 

enjoined from refusing to grant Plaintiff access to the records 

he seeks. 
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Attached to this motion, and in support thereof, sre 

& Statement of Material facts, as to which movant contends there 

is no genuine iseue, and a Memorandum of Points and Authorities. 

  

BAROLD WEISBERG, pro se 
Date: 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

  

Shis is to certify that a copy of the foregoing 

motion of plaintife for Summary Judgment with attached Statement 

of Material Facte and Memorandum: of Point and Authorities was 

mailed, postage prepaid, this 19th day of Noveuber, 1970 to the 

U.S. Attorney, Room 3136-C, United states Court Rouse Building, 

3rd and Constitution Ave., N.W.,; the Office of the Attorney 

General of the United states, Washington, D.C. 20530; the U. 5. 

General Services Administration, F between i8th and 1Sth Sts., 

H.W.; and the U.S. Wational Archives and Records Service, dn 

sylvania Ave. at 8th St., N.W., Washington, ». Cc. 

HAROLD WEISBERG 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUBBIA 

Sees sewe He Teese *H#sveaeteSooas 

Plaintift 

U.S. GEMSRAL SERVICES €. As Ho. 2569-70 . ‘ Jed 

2 
& 

t 
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= 

$ 

a 
8 
& 
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ADMINISTRATION 3 

‘ 
and 3 

t 
3 

$ 
3 
$ 

& 

U.S. NATIONAL ARCHIVZS 
AND RECORDS SERVICES, 

Defendants 

SOCCER SSO SHR SSH OSoKHRHSHVSEE BOS 

STATSHENT OF MATERIAL FACTS AS TO 
WHICH THERES IS NO GENGINE ISSUE 

Pursuant to Rule 36, Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 

‘and Rule 9(h) of the lecal rules of this court, Plaintiff submits 

that the following are material facts as to which there is no 

genuine dispute: 

i. In compliance with the Freados of Information Act, 

Plaintiff has on numerous pemnaione requested that photographs 

of the President's elothing be taken for him by the National . 

Archives, or that he be granted eecceas to inspect said clothing, 

ox that existing photographs of said clothing in possession of 

the Archives be made available to him. 
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2. Defendant National Archives has authority to grant 

Plaintiff's requests, as is admitted in paragraph 19 ef Defend- 

ant's answer. 

3. Defendant National Archives has denied Plaintifé 

~~
 access to the President's clothing, refusing to allow his persona 

inspection of mid clothing, or to have photographs of it made as 

him, or to provide him with the existing photographs of said 

clothing already in the possession of the Archives. 

4. Plaintiff has exhausted his administrative remedies. 

5. Defendant National Archives has not claimed that the 

requested records fe11 within any of the specified exceptions 

available under the Freedom of Information Act. 

 plaintifé submits that the above stated facts, as to whi.gh 

there is neo genuine dispute, entitle Plaintiff to judgment as a 

mattar of law. - 

  

HAROLD WEISBERG, pro se 
Route 8 
Frederick, Md. 21701 
Tel: (301) 473-8186 | 

Date: 
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UBITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THS DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

SSUSCSCRHSCHERS HSE US TESA A AoE Ss 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff 

Ve 
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s 
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U.S, GENERAL SERVICES 5 G. A. Bo. 2569-76 

ADMINISTRATION 2 

7 = 

and z 
3 

U.S, NATIONAL ARCHIVES g 

AND RECORDS SERVICES, : 

t 

Defenéants 3 
g 

3 Ppeekhetrewsoenecesensenseseseas 

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

Datondant has raised several legal issues in its answer. 

‘These are dealt with below. 

I. COMPLAINT STATES A CLAIM UPON 
WHICH RELISF CAN BE GRANTED 

  

 § U.S 2Ce $552 (a) (3) provides as follows: 

nExcept with’ ‘respect to the records made 
available under paragraphs (2) and (2) of 

_ this subsection, each agency, on request for 
- identifiable recerds made in accordance with 
published rules stating the time, place, fees 
to the extent suthorized by statute, and pro- 
cedure to be followed, shall make the records 

promptly available to any person.” 

As such identifiable records have net been made promptly availa- 

ble to him by the Defendant. ational Archives, it is clear that 

pefendant’s failure to grant Plaintif£'s properly submitted re- 

quests gives rise to a valid elain under 5 U.S.C. §552(a) (3). 
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As to whether Plaintiff's claim ie ene upon which relief|- 

can be granted, the continuation of the above-quoted passage = 

5 U.8.C. §$52{a)(3) is instructive: 

"On complaint, the district court of the 
United States in the district in which the 
complainant resides, or has his principal 
place of business, or in which the agency 
recerds are situated, has jurisdiction te 

enjoin the agency from withholding agency 
records and to order the production of any 
agency records improperly withheld from the 
conplainant.* : 

By way ef relief, and in accordance with the ebove-quo 

passage, Plaintiff has requested that Defendant be enjoined fr 

withholding from him the agency records which he seeks. 

Further, Plaintiff maintains that the so-called Better 

Agreemant between Burke Marshall and the National Archives is — 

illegal, in part or in entirety. However, shoulé this “contract}* 

be upheld, then Plaintiff asserts that he is entitled to relief 

ender its provisions. ‘That agreement states: 

"@) Aecess to the Appendix A materials 
shail he permitted only to: 

(b) Any serious scholar or investigator 
of matters releting to the death of the late 
President for purposes. relevant to his study 
therept." oe 

Plaintiff is a serious scholar and investigator, having 

suthored four published books on the assassination since 1965. 

The records sought @re ralevant to his study of the death of 

President Kennedy (See attached Affidavit A). 

It. TRIS COURT HAS SUBJECT 

BATTER JURISDICTION 

§ U.S.C. §552(a) (3) states that the U.S. District Court 

has jurisdiction in each of three cirewmastances: 1) in the dis- 

trict where the complainant resides, 2) or has his principal pispe 
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aptan, that no representation has been made to him by the xespon— 

  

of business, 3) or in which the ageney records are situated. 

Plaintiff alleges on information and belief that the 

records he seeks are kept by the National Archives and Records 

Service and are situated in the District of Columbia. Plaintiff 

sible agency officials which would cause him to believe othe 

plaintif¢ also takes notes of paragraph 2 of an affida- 

vit executed by the Archivist {attached as Affidavit ¢), which 

admita that as of that date the clothing of President Kennedy 

was "on deposit in the Archives of the United States.“ 

‘ITY. THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES IS A 
PROPER PARTY DEPENDANT 

in paragraph 1S of its Answer, Defendant admits that it 

has authority to grant Plaintifi's requests, It follows, there- 

fore, that the National Archives and Records service is a proper 

party defendant. °° Ha 

Further, in an affidavit executed July 29, 1970, Dr. 

James B. Rhoads asserted: 

“As Archivist of the United States... 
lay responsibilities include the custody 
and preservation of all Gocuments and 

other articles on deposit in the Archives 

of the United States, including the clothing 
of former President Kennedy, consisting of a 

coat (CE393), shirt (CE394), and necktie 
{(CE395).....% (Sse paragraph 2 of attached 
affidavit by Dr. James B. Rhoades}. 

Paragraph 4 of the Rhoads affidavit also states: 

“The agreement provides that, in order 
te preserve these articles against possible 
damage, the Administrator is authorized to 
photograph or otherwise reproduce them for 
purposes of examinetion, in lieu of the 
originslis...s..." 
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copies of several sets of regulations which seemed designed for   

he a eh Sather 

As part of the relief sought, Plaintiff has asked that photographs 

of the President's clothing be made for him. It is clear from 

the above-quoted passage in the Rhoad's affidavit that the Archi- 

vist has authority to grant this request. 

IV. DEFENDANT HAS EXHAUSTED HIS 
ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDIES 

In early November, 1966, shortly after items of the 

reeal ane? clothing has been transferred to the National Archives 

by the so-called Letter of Agreement between Burke Marshall and 

Lawson B. Knott, Plaintiff made a formal request for access to the 

items of clothing so transferred. A copy of the Letter of Agree- 

ment itself was also requested, 

Dr. Bahmer, Head of the Archives at that time, later 

wrote Plaintiff that Mr. Burke Marshall, representative of the 

executor for the Kennedy estate, had denied Plaintiff's requests. 

Even Plaintiff's request for a copy of the Letter Agreement was 

xefused. 

At a later date, after public use had been made of some 

of the items requested by Plaintiff, Plaintiff renewed his requests. 

Again, they were denied. 

Plaintiff next sought information which would enable him 

to invoke the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act. On 

May 27, 1969 Plaintiff hasked the National Archives for the infor+ 

mation he nanded to order to exhaust his administrative remedies, 

Plaintiff repeated this request on July 14, 1969, and July 31, 

1969, Finally, on August 13, 1969, the Archives sent Plaintiff 

the use of lawyers. There was no reference to the use of forms 
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in making application for records under the auspices of the 

Freedom of Information Act. 

More than a year later, on August 19, 1970, the Archivisf 

wrote Plaintiff that their regulations "do not prescribe the use 

of a form in requesting documents under the Act." 

Plaintiff is a writer. His writing is based in large 

part on research done at the Archives. Thus, the inordinate de~ 

faye’ ian the part of the Archives in responding to his aegnaane | 

affected his capacity to eaxn a Living, 

To expedite mattexs, Plaintiff wrote the Archivist masking 

that each time a request was refused it be forwarded through 

appropriate channels and reened 8 an appeal. 

Although Plaintiff was assured this would be done, in 

fact it was never carried out. 

However, Plaintiff also directed an appeal to the Direc- 

tor of Information in a letter dated June 20, 1970. After waiting 

more than two months wibkout receiving any response to his appeal 

Plaintiff filed this suit. (Sec feffideae it LY A WwW 

V. DUTY TO DIVULGE 

Plaintiff is entitled by the Freedom of Information Act 

to the records he seeks. The Act states: 

"Except with respect to the records 

made available under. paragraphs (1) and (2) 
of this subsection, each agency, on request 

for identifiable records made in accordance 
with published rules stating the time, place, 
fee to the extent authorized by statute, , 
and procedure to be followed, shall make 

the records promptly available to any person." 

Plaintiff is “any person" under subdivision (a) (3) of said Act 

and the defendants are agencies which must, by law, make “promptly 

available* records which Plaintiff identified and requested in 

writing. 
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Plaintiff is not required to have a substantial interest 

in the records sought and is not required to state any interest 

whatsoever in requesting access to records. 

VI. BURDEN OF PROOF IS ON 

THE DEFENDANTS 

  

The Defendants have the burden of justifying their 

refusal to grant Plaintiff access to the records sought. Section 

(a) (3) of the Freedom of Information Act removes from the agency 

the power of discretion as to whether or not access to She records 

should be granted: 

"In such a case the court shall deter- 

mine the matter de novo and the burden is 

on the agency to sustain its actions." 

VII. DEFENDANTS CLAIM NO EXEMPTION 

The Freedom of Information Act lists nine specific 

exemptions to the general proviso that agency records and infor- 

mation must be made avaikble to any person upon proper request. 

Defendants have not claimed that their refusal to grant Plaintiffs 

sees is justified because the records sought fall within the 

ambit of one or more of the nine specific exemptions provided for 

by the Act. 

VIII. CONCLUSION 

The relief requested by the Plaintiff is an injunction. 

This is a proper remedy under subdivision (a) (3) of the eR, 

which states that the appropriate District Court “has jurisdiction 

to enjoin the agency from withholding agency records and to order 

the production of any agency records improperly withheld from the 

complainant." 
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Date: 

    

  

HAROLD WEISBERG, pro se 

Route 8 

Frederick, Md, 21701 
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AFFIDAVEI®? | 

istrict of Columbia } ss 
Oilty «f “achingtoa ) 

Harols seiaberg, Belang duly BWOrH, depoces and seys: 
Ne Ilves at Route 3, Frederick, Hsrylaad. . 
Bs ia «# professional writer end « book publisher, now $7 yoare eld, whose profeselonal uriting sereer begea in or sbous 2930, He Ras” beon » newpaper sad mmgasine SGrrerpondent and bss been « writer, editor, reaserch enalyst and duvestigetor for ths federal governaent, before eui durlag vorld Wer If, when he wea oited ami honered fer Ais work by the federol govervament. Aa a aotivequonse ef some of daponsasts investigative rsporting tu the Betied beginning ebout 1940, aueh prdiss therefor having been ferthsouing from Kewmbersa of both Houses of Congress, the bite House, meabers of the Prasident's« cabinet, end even the Director ef the Federal Burcen of Tavestigetion, sertela setions vere taken by tho federol government, including the veating of Nezi- front corperrtiona and tha saagteing of flass eat ponalties, in ene ease totaling $160,000, 

Por tha past slmost seven years, hla extensive wPitiag and pub- dishing bes been in the field of polities) ssussslnations, #apealslly that of tha lute President John P. Reanedy, The Pivet of these beola As titled @RETEWASH: THE REPONT ON Tae wali. ASPORT. it went tarough four printings ia ths self-published original form and a Ulke number in pocketbook raprint, the First printing alons in the letter foru belng of « quarter of « million eopies. Beginning with his sesond book, WHITEWASH LI, alse mase-reprintad, wost of the materiels ceme from tae Sational Arehivea, where he has been on seeredited resyerchsr vinse the sprlug of 1966. His leat ecard of eciraditetion ia No. vo5- “95. In all or in pert, with meteriels from the Sat lionel arehives, bo hes published on additional elx beeka, four thus fer in limited sdi- tions only, ond hoa « numer of others partly rezearshed, partly written, or both. Unsreatriated and uninhibited sssese te whet he Ls engitled to under law and regulation is lasiepenssble to thie reasorah amt writing. 

Depensnat's writing and publishing la well-known te ths foders] aovernmrst, fatluding te the Defeadauhs la dlvii acbiuk cjyy-7/u in tae Federe) Distriot Court for the Dlatrist of Culumbis. Defendents have Reught ceples ef hie keoke, including freq him. Those of Defeadants! .supleyses directly lavolved 1a the files ia which he sonduets rasearch anve asked Bim to sutograph sepies for thes, thelr frieads ead for: other employees, among tas sopies bought outside of normal coemureial enamels by ths Sefeadant Generel] Services Adglnistration, dirgetly from deponent, are caples for the Lyadea B. Johnsen Library. Adci- vionally, asponent knews sopiss haves been bought im cosmercis2 shanaals fer ke has personally seen them. 
Depensat avers that thers ise bean auffietent federal government interest in Bla writiag for Sopics of parts of emnuseripts to heve been ebtaiasd, nat from deponent, and te heve been offislally raspoudes to prier to publicatias, prlor even to delivery of any of the seid meau.
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seript to the printer. By remarkable solneldence, this esineldes with the mon-delivery of walled copies of the manuscript sent te a literary sgent, Other proofs of faderal government interest io and knowledge ef Depensnt's writing is in Geponent's bouseasjon, Ineluding sopies of clendestine Intelligence againat Deponent. 
Veponsnt's bock-publishing operation fe known as “Coq d'Gr Freas®. Despite the contrary contention ia peragraph 2 of Defendent's “aaswar” to the sompleint in Civil Action 2569-70, lefendant General Sarviees Adwinistration peid Coq d'Or Frese by check for its purchsses and can produce the sanceled ehesks deposited to the aseount of Geqg d'or Press. 
Koreover, eounssl for Defendants, the United States Department 

of Justios, elso hes sertala knowledge of the truth of Geponsnat's stetementa in his complaint in Civil Aotion 2569-70, namely, that Bepenent 1s & profesalonel weiter, not enly because 16 sleo hes eopiss of beponent's beoks, but for wany other resuons. 
in Deponent's wartime writing, elted above, he worked in elose 

acllaboration with sald United States Department of Justien, gsva said United Statezx Department of Justice all of the benefit of Bis inveati- getions and writing, Including svidence of 5 criminal nature ana directly related to the national defense, some of whish seid talted 
States Department of Justice and ite agents hed not bean able ta de- 
Vélop on thelr own. 

During this writing career, well known to evounsel for Defendants in Civil Action 2569-70, Deponent worked eloaely with three Assiatant 
Attorneys General of the United States. Gn ane osension, Deponent 
‘epent four months sseisting two Aesistent Attorneys Generel in charge 
ef the Crimins] Division in the field, living with them ead his ex- 
penses paid by the said United States Department of dustice, for whom 
et this time Deponent sarved ss s tecehnival sonaultant. Dapenont's 
personal relations with thease Assistant Attorneys Ganeral of the Ualted 
States (snd seny other euployess) wore of o elose and Personal nature 
amd om @ basis of trust. Gne Aaslatent Attorney Genera] even sutrus ted 
an offisiel armored automobile to Beponent, on seversl oecasiona send- 
dog him on personal missions thet, strictly agesking, in an ares where 
alocholie beverages were illegsl, were not in accord with leeal law. 

There Rave been other gceasions on which Hepenent, aa a writer, 
researcher end insestigator, has collsborated witiths United States 
Departuent of Justice and various of ita subdivisions, including by 
giving them files he bed obteiued from < subversive opganieation. f2 
another case, prior to United States entry inte World Ner II, at the 
behest of said United States Department of Justice, with which in his 
writing end investigating Deponent was then working in eloae collabera- 
bioa, Deponent becewe a volustsry and unpeid agent of an intelligenss 
service of « friendly power, namely, the United Kingdow, 

For long periods of tins, Bepenent was on the press Liat of the 
United States Depertaent ef Justias. 

Reponent effirus thet, quite sontrary te their misreprasentation 
ia Peregreph 2 of the sforementioned “anever", both Defendants, the 
National Archives and Records Service and the Genersl Jervices Adainia- 
tretion, as well ss their counsel, the Waited States Departsant of
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Justice, have long known Deponent to be a professional writer snd 
publisher. Horsover, es an editor and as a writer-laveatigater, 
Heponent hes also been knewn, in two different cases, ta the offies 
of the United States Attoraey for the Distriet of Volumble, sarving 
a2 both a witness and a source of Information for the asid office of 
tha United Itetes Atterney for the bistriet ef Columbia. 

  

Havoia velsberg 

ty » tictery Public ta aad for the 
istrict of vclunbla, do hereby certify that Harold welsberg peraonally appeared before ms in vaid District ef Columbis on the day of 
Bovenber 1970, the sald Harold velsborg baling persona wedi known te 
we a9 the pergon who exsouted the aaid affidavit end ae newledgad tha 
aeme fo be his ast end dead, 

Given under my hend end asel this day of November 1970. 

  

“Hotary Publis



AFPIDAVIT pthidan€ go 

District of Colunbis j 
rad 

Gity of Weshington } sia 

Harold Weisberg, being duly sworn, deposes end seys: 

Ho is @ professional writer and publisher, living at Route §, 
Frederick, Maryland. Siace the sssnasination of President John F. - 
Kemnedy on November 22, 1963, he has made an intensive study of and 
nes written more sxtensively than eny other writer about this sasesai- 
nation. He has also written about ether assdssinations. This work is 
ineorporeted in a total of oight completed books snd s number of othars 
in varlous atages of development. The first and best-known ef these 
beoke La titled WHITEWASH: PHS REPORT ON THE WARREN REPORT. His writing 
and his books are weil known to various agonciss of government, inelud- 
ing the Defendants in Civil Aotion 2569-70 in the Pederel Distrist Court 
for the Distriet of Celumbila. It is also well known, including to e11 
government egenciss in any way involved in the official investigation 
of this assassination, that his beliefs are not in sccord with the con- 
clusions of the Presidential commiasion on this assassination, known as 
the Warren Commission, end that hie opinion of the official inysatige- 
tion la that, at best, It was unsapeakebly and indeseribably incompetent. 

Peponent was the first suthor of any book to concentrate upon 
the so~eelled eutopsy performed on the body of the President and what 
is velavent theorsto. It oceupdes e waajor part of his firat beok, is 

‘one of the three parts of hie second, and is the subject of two completed 
books of o profjested three om this subject alone, under the general 
title, POST-HORTiM. The first of the POST-MORTEM books was written 
before August 1967, ite completion delayed by the withholding from hin 
of certain necessary data by the Netional Archives, one befendeant in 
said Civil Action 2569-70. 

On ob about November 1, 1966, 1t was announced that there hed 
been promigated an exccutive erder, by the then-Acting Attorney 
General, in which he proolaised thet the national interest required that 
all evidence in the physical possession of the goverument be transferred 
te the Nationsl Archives and there preserved intact with such other evi- 
denes as had been deposited there with the filles ef tha then-defunet . 
Warren Cowmiasion. At this time it wee also announcad thet the repre- 
sentative of the exeouters ef the estate of the late President had mada 
certain “gifts” to the government, sonsiating of essential evidence 
relating to the asssssinetion and presented as tha parsonal property 
of the decedent. Ineluded in thia olleged “gift" wore cergein oxpossd 
plhotegrephic and X-rey film and the garaents worn by the ssacasineted 
Fresident et the time of the crime. 

Immediately following those public snnouncesents, deponent con~ 
ferred with the then head ef the Netional Archives, Dr. Robart Bahmor, 
and made formal request for aceess to this “gift" and the evidences of 
the essaasineticn contained tharein, especially the film and the docu- 
mentetion of the said "gift". At the suggestion of Dr. Behmer, deponsnt 
immedistal y wrote Dr. Bahwer 4 letter along theae linss which br. Behmeor 
said he would forward to the representative of the executors of the 
said estate. Ffheresfter, Dr. Bahmer wrote deponent that his request 

bad been rejected by the said representative of the executors, Hr. Burke
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Narshall, who is also the signatory to the "Letter Agreement” by which 
the so-called "gift" was consummated. 

“ven @ copy of this Letter Agreement wes denied daponent, the 
claimed reason being that its public uae would be of e “sensational or 
undignified nsture", words seming from the said Leteer Agreomont ag Lb 
related to the cbjects included in the “gift” end thereafter regularly 
euployed in letters to deponent from the National Archives. Some 
months theresfter, however, when this Letter Agreement was roqueabed 
by 8 nawspsper reporter without detailed knowledge of the fact of the 
assgesination or ite official inveetigation, notably one publicly sym- 
pathetic to the offielal account of this assassination ond the shairuan 
of the seid Commission, the claim that oe wee of the ssid Letter Agrea~ 
went would be “sensational or undignifis vaporized and this said pre-e 
porter, in violation of the regulations of the Sational archives, was 
given extlusive first-use ef the said Letter Agreoment. Hegule tions 
required that deponent be given equal access to it. However, it was 
not sent te deponent until some tine after publication, thus denying 
deponent hia rights to government records he een first in request 
ing and had requested leng before the said sympathetic reporter. 

fhis is not the only such sass involving denial of auch resorda 
to deponent, but he cltes it besause 1 illuminstes the spuriousnesa 
of the claim that withholding of what he seeka is to prevent sensational 
er undignified use. There wes no change in the said Letter Agreoment 
from the time of his request, therefore, no shange in whether or aot 
ita use would be sensations] or undignified. Whe sole differences Ls 
that the government eould expect the use made thereof by thle reperter 
te be in accord with the government's wishes and preferences, Aa a 
sousequence, this firat end extensive use having stifled journelistic 
interest in the seid Letter Agreement, the reporter not having under- 
atood whet 1t discloses, what it discloses is largely not understood 
today. : 

Customerily, the seid Netional Archives ignores those proper 
ingtéries msde of it or, when made by those not of syoophantic me- 
disposition to support the offieia2l position on the sesgasination, 
unduly deleys reaponses or mekes evesive or deceptive or epenly false 
responses, to the end that deponent is seriously interfered with in 
his quest for infermetioa about the essssaination of his Preaident sand 
his writing frustrated end deleyed where it is not theraby prevented. 
One szample is with deponent's pequest for a truthful and moaningtul 
saplanation of thia cited denial of pia rights aad violation ef the 
regulations. Ia four and a half years of reguler requests, no such 
response hes besn aude by the Defendant National Areotives. 

Simllarly, when it became a matter of public Knowledgs that 
public uss had been mede of part of this evidences related te this 
gift’, of which depenent had hed knowledge since befors the time of 

the Jetter Agreement and the announcement of the "gift", in Jansery 
1969 deponent made s new and separate request for this specific aad 
indisputably “identified” paper. He was promised an immediate enawer 
but it wea not made. Tharasfter, when both were in sttendanes Upon «= 
court within the District of Golumble, the arehiviet, Dr. James Rhonda, 
faformed dsponent verbally that response would soon bse forthsoming. It 
was a metter of shout 32 days before a felse end deceptive latter was,
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finally, after mush reminding by deponent, sent to him, Deponent 
iumediately pointed cut the deceptivensss of this so-aalled response 
and its evasivensss, the spurious cleim that what he sought wee a 
“private paper”, epperantly, from this misrepreseatation, entrusted 
inte the keeping of the Nationsl Archives becevuse the Kennedy family 
ie without mesns of seeursly storing anything. DBepensnt asked for the 
government's copy of this paper. He naver got response. Deponent 
was then promised a copy of thia peper from the sgeney of primary in- 
terest, which elected to give it to deponent through the National Ar- 
chives, end so informed deponent. Months wont by, and, after much 
prodding from deponent, when a totel of a year and a half elapsed, the 
said National Archives egain falsely claimed the government's sepy to 
be o private matter and denied it to deponent. 

Hot untill under date of August 19, 1970, did deponent receive 
sn official acknowledgment of thet of which had been informed by 
the agency of origin, namely, that this document had been seat te the 
Archives to be given to him by that means. Hiding the fact of delay 
for about a half-yeer, the Archivist, evasively, said only, “we have 
an electrestatic copy of the Government copy of the ‘memorandum of 
transfer' of the moterial relating te the autopsy of President Kennedy. 
This sopy (emphesis edded) is withheld frem reasearch unéer the terns 
ar 5 Got, 552, subsection (b) (6) es part of ‘medical files end 
similar filles, the diseloesure of which would sonstitute an unwarrented 
invasion of personel privacy’ of the family of the late FPreegldent 
Kennedy. 

(It is moteworthy that this letter of Auguet 19, 1970, begins, 
"This is in reply to your letters of March 13, 16,.19, 20, April 2h, 
Mey 13 and July 2, 1970.° #eponent believes this dewonstrates the 
prolonged and unnesesserily- delayed response to his proper ingbirges 
and the diligence of his efforte to obtain papers to which he is en- 
titled. Among other things, these letters aak for this particular 
pager which had been given to the National Arehives to be given to 
deponent. Surely Lt did not require 165 days for the Netional Archives 
to astermine this paper, already ruled not to be subject te any of the 
restrictive provisions of 5. U.S.C. 552 by the sgoney of origin, wes 
“part of medical flleag and similer files", which it is not, being no 
mora than e receipt/memorandum of tranafer of « number of items, La- 
cluding whet is at issue in this suit thet ia in no way "mediesl".) 

When it is understood thet this paper sovers the illegal giving 
sway of government groperty, without any legal senetion of any kind 
and, morsoves, la added violation of apuclflo regulabioas, the oagni- 
tude of the kinda of deceptions regularly practiced by the National 
Archives to deter end interfere with the right to information, re- 
search end writing by deponent san be understcod. Ths elapsed time 
ia @ not unfair indication of how the more stelling frustrates 
deponent's rights end writing and the lew under whish he filed Civil 
Action 2569-70, which epecifles that such requests will be handled 
promptly. With thie abuses, the lew is without meaning. It becomes 
& Shem. 

Morecver, this particular document reletes very much te the 
aubjest matter of this suit, Civil action 2569-70, sad constitutes 
ene of the records of the searst transferring of the official evi- 
dence - the publicly used evidsense as well as secret evidanes - of 
the Warren Commission.
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Over the yoers, faced with senstent interfersneas with his 
right to xnow under the law end with delaya calculated te lupede Als 
research and bis writing of that which the government prefers not be 
weitten, deponest made many requests of the Nationel Archives that 
he bs informed of what he must know te inveke the provisions of 5 
UeseG.e 552 and to be supplied with agency inatructions and reguletions 
therete noteee ts Sewubing the inordinately extensive Piles of this 
eorrespendence (msde extensive by thea Nationel Archives! failure to 
respond or responding evasively, thus requiring endleas extra and de- 
tailed letters by deponent, a few of the very many samplea of which 
sre contelned in thie effidevit) would be » greet burden. However, 
without exhausting the posalbilities, these tllustrations are readily 
available be deponent: - 

On May 27, 1969, he ssked the National Arehivses for that in« 
formation he reguired “to be able to axhsust 411 administrative 
PemedLas. 

On Julf 14, having received no anawer, he reminded the Archiv- 
iat that, aa with ell other agenoles of government, deponent's request 
that he be informed of whet he bad to know to inveke the lew had not 
been sent Ain. 

On July 31, a similar request was repeated. 

ou August 13, 1969, the areshiviat sent soples of savarsal sets 
of regulations which seeued to deponent to be dedigned for the use of 
lsuyers, which he is not, without sny referenca to the use of forms 

. for spplisation, ete. Pinally, e year Later, on August 19, 1970, tha 
archivist wrote deponent that their regulations do “not prescribe the 
use of a form in requesting documents under the act". This, it should 
be noted, is two months after deponent, frustrated by the futility of 
seoking to be able to use lew enacted to guevantes freedom of Ln- 
formation, head addressed 2 still-unanswered appeal, ses preaeribed by 
the reguistions. 

Tharesfter, on other secasions, deponant made clear ta the 
Arehivist that he lnsked understending of the special requirements 
of thet agency with respest to the law, ag reeenbly es March 13 and 
April 24, 1970. 

Yime went on and the number of unfilled requests mounted. 
With deponent still uninfermed ebout how he might use the lew, he 
began asking, when from the record and the history of such unfilled 
requests 45 could entiolgata thelr ultinete refusal, that, upoa vs- 
fusal, etch requeat be forwarded through channels «es his appeal. fn 
no single case wes this refused and in no slagle case wee it dons. 
It iz net now phyelcsally possible for deponsnt to set down ell such 
gases, but be doses here effirm-a relevant case, 

He wade ona such request on November 11,1969. Under date ef 
January 22, 1970, more than two months later, and never Bee far- 

he Arenivis werded any single latter or request as an appesl, wre te 
Spenent 3 

"You heve pequested that we treat sll your letters sad requests 
as your eppeal under the freedom of Information Act (5 U.S... 552). 
Sines your letters and the necesaary responses Aow somprise a lerge 
file, it would bs sdministretively difficult te do this ... submit or 
resubmlt a numerical list of those desired records ee"
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It should be noted that the galy. reason these requests accumu- 
lated 1s because no single one wes forwarded ea an appeal, ss requested. 

It should elso be noted thet the number of gsueh letters of row 
quest 1s relatively small, and it is only the entire file of corre- Spondencs which cen be deseribed as "a lerge file". Host of this 
correspondence, by far, is not related to deponent'« request for the 
forwarding of appeals, 

The dacoptive semantics of the “numberical list" Le signifi- 
sant fn only part of the Warren Commission filles is identified by 
numbers and deponent had requested the forwarding of spposls for publis 
records not of such numbered identification. 

At the time of receipt of this letter, deponent was £11 and 
preocoupled with other writing. What the Archivist requested of de- 
ponent sles required an enormous amount of tine, as deponsat rsportsd 
to him under date of Meroh 13, 1970. After briefly reviewing the his- 
tery and with the intent of submitting a list of sll ignored or denied 
raqueats for information to be appealed, deponent did supply a list of 
some of these things. What is most relevant acre are: 

"It has been months since I asked for aaceass to some of the 
lista President's garments. Ultimately, I was refused. I agnin asked 
that pictures be teken for me, by you, and you again refused.” (Marked 
en page two, ebtacned, ) 

On the “meso of transfer", which included some of uhat ls sought 
in this setion, "It hes been close to s yesr sings I saked you for a 

_ eepy of the government's copy. You have at no point tndiested a) thet 
there fa a government copy, as f know beyond doubt there is, or b) 
whether or net you have it.” (Merked on page three, attached. ) 

“see Yaw material of the panel report .e."(which includes what 
is at issue in Givil Action 2569-70 ~ marked on pege three, attached.) 

"My request for the Kennedy-family-GSa contract ... all attach- 
ments and related papers .e.” (Merked on page four, attached.) 

Notwithstanding this letter of March 13 end the specific items 
montlened in Lt, under date of May 13 (which happens to be after 
seponsut filed an action under 5 U.S.C. 552 against the Justices De~ 
partment), was there any reaponse. At the end of a letteroon other 
matters, the Acting Archivist wrote, "We note we have not yet ressived 
& liat ef the documents withheld from research eoncerning which you 
Wiad GO Appoad eee” 

while 1t¢ is truc that deponent did not prepare a complete list 
of #11 such items, he hed submitted « partial list of apec ¢ and 
identifiable items on Harch 13. Pending action cn this, and in the 
fact of tae undeviating failure of the Archivist to forward any single 
refusal through chennels es an appeal, there seemed and to this day 
seems to be no purpose other than the waste of tiwe and money te be 
served by completing the list, these specific requests having ageina 
been ignored. 

Thereafter, the aforementioned appeal wae filed on Jun’ 20, 
1970. Beponent believes the additional lapse sf more than thres 
months was sore than snough time for truthful and meaningful responses.
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On August 19, and with the apparent intention of makine sows 
use of it in Givil Action 2569-70, the Acting Archivist wade this 
referanse te the foregoing: 

"You atated ia your letter of Marsh 13 that you intended to 
submit a numericel (imphasis added) list of records conserning which 
you wish to appeal ... We have not reosived this list." This false 
emphasis on “numerical” hes bacn notéd sarliier. And deponsnt's Letter 
of Harch 13 does not ake any reference to e “numerical Liat’. 

And not until three sionths after the filling of ths appeal was 
there even acknowledgment by the National Archives. I aekes no ref< 
erence to this civil setion, filed four weeks earlicr, and spparently 
alao hes the intent of making a deceptive recerd to be used in this 
proscseding. Deponent's response, by return mail, under date of 3ep- 
tember 19, hes naver been responded to. 

However, after the rejection cf deponent's appeal, after de- 
ponent had eppesled without result te the representative of the 
executors of the astate, and after he had schsllenged beth the said 
representative ani the Arehivist te show how tha pletures deponent 
sehke could bo used in any way they could deserlbe ea either “sunse- 
$ionsl" or “undignified” or how the pictures made fresly avallable by 
the archives could be used in any other than an “undignified” or “sen- 
gational” way, deponent reselived « self-serving, resliy frivolous, 
effer from the Archivist dated Getober 9, 1970. Beponent nad ebtainad 
from another source pictures aimller te those withheld. The Archivist 
seid, “If you will send us the print or printa ... ws oah prepare en- 

_largements ... according to, your specifications." 

So, the only thing the Archivea hes been willing to do to help 
deponant learn what he ean that is hidden in the avidenae 16 is sup- 
preasing is to offer to take away the busineas of the Independent 
photegraphéde shop with which deponent deals. 

From the foregoing it oan be seen that the legelly required 
ayatem of appsals has been convered Inte » futility for prasisely the 
purpose proscribed by the mocked lnw, to dony publis information. 

However, when it wae more than eppsrent that every such means 
and devises would continue te be used to suppxyess what should not be 
from thoas not in ecoord with the official posLtion on the sssassina~ 
tion, deponeat tried « third approach. Thet which he seeks by this 
action has been used by the government in still another manner, in a 
bo-Sallsd “gesul vagort” preparad for ths Atbormey Geaorsl, suppressed 
for a year, and then released both as « moans of publicity and in court, 
in that order, in early 1969. Geponent thereupon asked both ths Ar- 
ehivas end the Departmanh of Justices for all of the raw material used 
in the preparation of this published report, some of which, including 
what is sought in Civil Action 2669-70, being itemized within the re~ 
gort ss part of ite rew materislis. Both rejeoted this request ond 
beth, strangely, clsim net to kave any of it, which has to bo false, 
possessicn being admitted in Civil Action 2569-76 and being mfused 
deponent. Apposls having basen a fubility within the Archives and the 
General Services Adminiatrstion, deponeat decidad to appeal to ths 
Attorney Genersl, as preseribad by the pertinent regulations of the 
Department of Juatice.
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While depenent is not a lewyer, he hed obtained ond read The Attorney General's Memorandum on the Public Information Section of + “the adatal tective Procedures dct, those being the official govern+ mental instructions end interpretations of 5 0.3.0. 552. Seponent head also heard of the decision in Amerisan Rall Lines, Ltd. v. Gulisck, (411 Fed 696 (1969)). In American Mall Linss, tha court hele thet avon the mention of the existence of a memorandum y the Maritime Subsidy - Board constituted = waiver of any right to withhold the memorandum itself under the provisions of 5 U.5.¢, S52. The sourt held of this moworandum that it thus lost its “status” as a paper that sould be withheld "end became s public record", by mere reference to ite. 
New what deponent seeks haa bean repeatedly and publisly used, snd not merely by reference. It fs evidense in two published offielsl proceegings and haa been widely published ond eaused to be published élseuhesve by the government that now doniss it to depornennt » 
the President of the United States and tha Attorney General say in the cited Hemorandum on 5 U.5.0. 552 that “only the national security, not the dasire ef pu 6 officiala", determines what must be reatrioted. Ho question of natlonsl security ie involved in wheat deponent seeks. vith Leth the Netionel Archives and the Department of Justice, which used it publicly, having denied having whet deponent sesks, deponent 

was feoed with the sddsd question, which, if either, ia telling the truth? He tasrefore took note of and followed the language of the discusaioa under subsection (0) of the Atterney General's Memorandum 
(page 2h): 

“Where # record 1s requested which is of soncern to mere than one agency, ths raquest should be referred to the sgeney whose inter set in the recerd 19 paramount, and that agency should make the de-~ 
sision to discless or withhold after consultation with the other interested agencies. here a record is requested from an ageney is the exclusive coneern of snother agency, the request should be referred to that other agency. very effort should be made to avoid endunber< isg the epplicant's path with procedural obstacles when thess essen- tially internal government problems arise. Agencies generally should treat # peferred request as if it hed been filed at the outeat with the ageney to which the watter is ultimately referred.” 

Deponent, who is the applicant, has no wey of knowing which agency sonsiders liself to have “paramount” interest. His efforts 
with the N&etionsl Archives have been frustrated et every turn and the 
wOeGuiled ‘appeeis' made inte a mockery of the lew. fhe delays elone, 
when the slear intent and the languege of the Attorney General's mauo- rendum both specify and require "promptnesa", violate ths lew and male 
deponent's effort te use it futile. His repeated reguests for the 
forwarding aa appeals of bis proper requeste wers repeatedly ignored by the National Archives. His “appeal” likewise was ignored by the 
proper person, to whom he addressed that appeal, for & months - 
until after depenent waited mors than a reasonable tine, ed Sivil Aeticn 2569-70. Sepenent believes he has mat all requirements and thst any right to deny him sceesz under the law on the apurlous 
ground he had not exhausted hie edministrative ramedies sre usived by 
these delays, refusals to consider his sppesis and thelr being ignored. 
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Otherwise, an egency can ignore an appeal indefinitely and the appli- 
sent can do nothing, the lew thus being rendered o npllity and « 
shabpy protenas of “freedom of inforsation"’. 

Wow, with regard to deponent's application in proper form, its 
vejaction and his proper appeal to the Department of Justice, his first 
appeal, likewiss, was ignored, Deponent thea addressed a second appesl 
te the Attorney Senersl, whe denied It under date of June lL, 1970. 

Thus, deponent beliaves he has exhsusted e611 vesesonabls sdminis« 
trative ramedicsa, in all three possible sreas of appesl. Deponent be-~ | 
lieves ho has dons more then the legislative history of this lew or 
ths specific langusge require of him. He believes he hes exhaustadly 
oxhausted sll prospects of administrative. remedy. 

  

Haroid Weisberg 

I, » Notary Public in and for the 
District of Columbia, do Rereby certify that Herold Welsberg personally 
appeared before me in said District ef Solumbla cn the day 
ef Sovember 1970 sad the ssid Hareld woisberg, belag personally well 
known to ma as the person who exeguted the aald sffidavit and seknoewl- 
edged the same to &e his act and desd, 

Given under ny hand and senl this _ day of November 1970. 

  

  

Hotary #ublic


